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Chelsea Savings Bank,!
0HBL8EA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION SEPT. 9, 1903.

Capital, $60,000^00

Surplus and Profits, $27,025.59

Guarantee Fund, $145,000.00

Deposits, $428,605.40

Total Resources, $515,704.99

Honey to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This ll/ink la under State control; hat* almmlant capital and a larRe aur-• Plu| fuod and does a Reneral Banking business.

Pays Interest on Time Deposits.

Drawa Draft* payable In Gold m any City in the World.

Makes collections at reasonable rales in any banking town In the country.

GIVES PROMPT ATTEKTIOE TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

[ Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaolta of the best modern conatructlon. Abaolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof,

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.

Your Uiu-ilueNM Nnlicitrrl,

WHOLE NUMBER 764

ogisuFmoniEi

AN INTERESTING IHSCUSSION

W.J. KNAPP,
| (1. W. PALMER,
, V. I), uindelang,

DIRBCTOHiS.
P. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W, SCHENK
WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
HENRY I. BT1MS0N, KUED WEDEMEYFjU

Bf Able Lota) Men Mine This Qiestioi

‘Listeiid to lU RoooitiN lor The Stood-

erd's Roidors,

CioU of gore and fractured skulle,
cluaa sc raps, tremendous football acorca

and matters of kindred Interest nro just

at present attracting the attention of

the mob toward tho collage world. At

least to tho college world in its supor-

fldal aspects, which of course, consists

chiefly of the manifestations mentioned

alwve. But while the mob, ns a mob,
may bo only thus attracted, yot when
tho mob resolves itself into its com-

ponent parts tho individual -thoro la
found with most of these persons a

lively, wholesome and well directed in-

terest na to what is actually accomplish-

ed at college; and an interest as to
whether, on tho whole, tho general in-

crease in attendance, so noticablo this

fall, is altogether wise. It was along

this line that a discussion, between two

gentlemen competent to discuss the

mutter, was tending tho other evening

and a representative of The Standard

made mental notes concerning what
was said that it might bo put down as a

matter of interest for such ns are con-

templating a college course or have
children with which they are planning
to this cud.

It would appear from what was said

that the college trained man is not the

product ho was expected to be fifty
years ago. At that time a college grad-

uate was looken upon as a scholar And
by the word scholar, in this connection,

is meant a person of the bookish variety

abounding in a knowledge of the ancient

classics, given to subtle speculation and

minute analysis and possessed of learn-

ing of a precise an ’ pedantic order. In

short tho collegian of 50 years ago came

pretty near to being ex|iectod to know
it all. Bnt In these days of cheap print-

ing and tho resultant newspapers and

>ks, which multiply until they area

sauce, one person's fund of knowledge
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FOR FALL PAPERING.

We are showing a large line of

INGRAINS,

TAPESTRIES,

MORIE CEILINGS.

Look at our line of Granites before you paper
your kitchen.

interesting prices on all grades and styles of
"paper hangings.

lines which will be useful to him. Tho
“having learned how to learn" Is of
vastly more importance in actual opera-

tion than all the learning absorbed In

the course of four years.

Considered in tho aggregate, tho Iron

Age says, tho demand appears to bo
about mpially divided between tho class-

ical and the technical graduates. Con-

cerns engaged wholly In manufacturing

prefer a man who has been trained aloifg

linos fitting their own processes, bnt
there aro others of equal importance

and magnitude who find room for class-

ical training. Tho Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, with tho vast diversity

of their transactions, can always And a

nlcho In which to place a college man,

no matter what course ho may have pur-

sued. If ho shows ability ho Is rotaluod

and promoted. This same authority also

says that some years ago the graduate

was not paid enough to enable him to

live confortably. To meet his necessary

expanses he had to have outside re-
sources. Ho was treated as u regular
apprentice and paid boy's wages. Man-

agers, found that this policy worked to

their disadvantage by depriving them In

many cases of the services of bright
men who could not depend on outside
assistance. This has been changed and

the cnllogeapprcnticuisiiow paid wages

sufllclont to permit him to lire decently

by his own exertions. This was in no

sense a charitable act hut instigated

through a desire to get hold of the
material that promises and obtains the

best results.

Another matter mentioned was tho
fact that in producing establishments

the college man at thirty is far in ad-

vance of the man of the same age who
entered by tho apprentice door. The

college man may have boon twenty-five

before he began actual work, but in five

yean* he learned more with the college

training ho had had as a foundation than

tho regular journeyman in 15 y ars
actual work. Most collegians have de-

monstrated at 50 that tho four years at

college were not wasted.

HEAPING GOALS OF FIRE

Ur How Tli* SlumUTd Got Rack >1 Hie
Adrian Editor for Poking Kun at tli*

TIESTUNDHtS TRAVELS.

ALONG JOURNEY SOUTHWARD

Tki Pnbikli Course Token ky Ike Copy of

Tkis Piper That Goes to Iqilqii, Cklll,

Soutk America.

Someone was saying a fow days since

that one couldn't go so far away from

homo hut that a person would be found

who would know someone who w.m a
common acquaintance. Others admitted

that this was very largely true; all of
which wont to support the next stato-

mont that tho world is daily getting

smaller and smaller.

Tho drug store was cited as an ex-

ample of tho institution which lays tri-

bute on tho four corners of the earth

and has contained in its bottles and
boxos, lu drawers and on shelves, some-

thing gathered from every part of tho

known world. This may be putting It

pretty strong, but a talk with the comer
druggist— and whoever hoard of a place

that didn't have a comer drug store—
seemed to prove the universality of Ills

wares.

All tho foregoing rather took tho edge

off tho story Tho Standard had to tell
about It weekly travels and of how far

it goes to tell of the good things going

on in Chelsea. Anyway if the story isn't

as good as the drug man's it is anyway

pretty good and is going to lie told hero.

Probably The Standard that travels

tho most miles and takes tho longest to

roach its destination is the one that
goes to Hon. C. S. Winuos at Iquiqui,

Chili. It starts eastward Friday morn-

ing on a fast MichigaiiContral train and

it it makes good tiiuc gets into Now York

Saturday morning.

If you should happen in the Metropolis

and were reading one of its dailies down
to tho very last cumb of printed matter

yon might road the “PostofBce Notice"

so called, and in it you wonld find this

paragraph: “Saturday— At 8:30 a. m.
(supplementary at 0:80 a. m.) for South

Pad lie Porto por Steamship Alliancia,

via Colon." This would undoubtedly bo

the route for The Standard. If it didn't

mmmmmmm clothing, mmmmmm

Clothing For Boys
About this time some boys need

a change of clothes. You can
get the kind of clothes you want
if you will come to the right
place. We would like to talk it
over with you and show you our
new fall styles. Our *

Fall Clothing for Boys

and children is so attractive that
it is easily way ahead of any display ever
made in Chelsea.

We have every new idea In sailor and vest ee
co suits; Russian blouse and two and three piece q
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suits.

It Don’t Cost Hacti to Cloth the Boys Here.

We have i good strong suit at $1.50

We have a large assortment of rattling good
wearing suits at $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. __
Made up stylish, good fitters and well sewed, zz
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•iYfc 'ST'XT* ^ l,y W+LW a- m- WO Will snp-
h^ntne Bfn mo CheLscn Standard man win |poso it fortunate enough to be included

college man “knows no more," as thesin?- success in 'his melon contest? Our road-

WINDOW SHADES.
FELT SHADES— All complete with roller and

mountings 10 cents each.

CLOTH SHADES— All complete with roller and
mountings 25 cents each.

alabastine.
We always have a good stock of

This makes a good wall decoration. Call at
our store and get a Sample card of colors.

PAINT BRUSHES.
5c, 10c and 15c brushes for small jobs.

DECORATIVE PAINTS.
Small cans for 15c. Just large enough for

a small Job *T THg

BANK DRUG STOKE.
chUiBRa mirnoNK humbeb 8

m

iocs, that does his neighbor, why
, tho question naturally ariaea, does

anyone go to to college?

Tho answer appears readily to fall in-

to two ports. Tho first answer, though

it is not a direct one to the question

just put, should, nevertheless, merit n

place here. It is best made by a re-
ference to this year's enrollment figures

of the University of Michigan. Up to

last Saturday there were 8,387 students

enrolled and of this number 2,074 jvero

registered as students in the profess-

ional schools. One answer, then, why
young people go to eollogc, is that they

find there the facilities for special train-

ing and tho special knowledge that fits

for the profession. This tho colleges

once did not attempt to do and now that

they oiler such work tho reason is plain

why the college is so much more at-
tractive than formerly.

Hut taking out the 2,074 professional

students there is still the 1313 in tho

literary department that can truly be

said to bo in college. The others are

engaged in university and tochincal
work which is supposedly supplemental

to colleglato training, though, as a mat-

ter of fact, a small percentage only toko

both college and university work.
What then can lie said for those taking

purely collegiate, undergraduate work.

As was suld at tho outset they are not

likely to ho possessed at graduation of a

larger fund of knowledge than other

folk hid (hey will bo, considered in the

aggregate, hotter trained ns to their

mental capabilities. They will not have

more brains but they will have token
the mcasuro of their montol capacity.

At this point tho argument for a college

(raining diverges sharply along two

dissimilar Unde" One leads to tho high

ground of c iltnre which is subjective

rather than ibjectlve. Along this lino

the collegian* themselves are best fitted

to pursue tho argument, but along tho

more prosacic dollars and couto lino

others can still arguo pro and oon.

On the pro sido one of tho parties to

the discussion cited an article which ap-

peared very recently in tho Iron Age,

a trade magazine of a highly conserva-

tive and anthoratativo type which has

almost altogether to do with commor-

oiaiism and arguments touching the
matter of dollars and cents. This mag-

azine went on to say that at no time

were all the groat corporations and man-

ufacturing concerns seeking college

trained men as now, but in no sense do

they seek him because of his familiarity

with their business or with any detail of

their transactions; neither do they want
him for his smattering of knowledge ho

may be able to devote to their Interests.

They take him solely for the training be
has gone through. That training the

ers will recall how he offered prizes for

liest melons not less than- oh we forget

now how many -r tho fruit to ho judged

for tpvo points, site and quality. . ,We ai-

lowod at the time, that tho editor had

an eye to self satisfaction for a well de-

veloped melon appetite.' However tho
boys over there planted' molon seeds and

tho seeds were 0. K. They harvested
fine fruit too, beyond doubt, and this
week, by prepaid express, came to our

sanctum, a watermelon of ample size,
eorreet shape and splendid color. We
permitted the ofiice devil, the foreman

and the typo stickers to admire its size

and beauty for a half hour or so, while

wo stood guard with a shotgun and
hatchet, as it rested on an imposing
stone. Well, that molon was doomed
from tho moment wo placed iton-exibl-
tion. Yielding to growing aud deter-
mined demands, we secured a two foot

knifo and proceeded to "carve dnt
molon." Tho verdict of the Press force,

neighbor, is that if you had a melon of

better quality, you would now bo in an
argument with St. Peter.* The grower
of tho melon should have first premium

for quality and if you will give us tho

name of the grower, we will award him

the highest premium paid this year
years subscription to the Press,

and will guarantee to have him, at the

end of tho year, lick any man who avers

that wo ought to have a protective tariff

or gold standard. The contents of tho
Press, like those of the melon, will he all

tho more enjoyable when they are
thoroughly read.

Our Koadi Aatonlih Foreigner*,

The development of passenger trans-

portation In tho United States astonishes

all foreigners. Edwin A. Pratt, a repre-

sentative of tho London Times, was mak-

ing some investigations yesterday at. the

Grand Central Station with a view' to

writing a comprehensive article on
American railroads. His inquiries de-

veloped the f®ct that the Nc v York Cen-

tral has eight passenger trains a day

between New York and Chicago; and
when lie learned that the distance is 1)80

miles ho remarked that it is a marvelous

t. og. Re was still farther astonished

to find that four of tho eight trains make
the 980 miles in twenty-tour hours, and
thi^t one, the Twentieth Century Limited,
goes tho distance every day, in either
direction, in twenty hours. Hla amaze-
ment grew when he was informed that
the westbound Twentieth Century Lim-
ited carries only Chicago passengers,and

pose it fortunate enough to be included

in the supplementary mail at 0:30 a. m.

If It wore so included and you happened

to bo comjng over on the “Jersey" ferry

at about that hour, which you would if

you were a Ndw York banker or broker,
yon would see slip,. out from near,
tho foot of Cortland stroefw little white

swift steam yacht* carrying colors that

denote it is the mail bout. This craft

would hurry off down tho bay passing

Lilierty enllghtning tho world, through

tho narrows and somewhere in the
neighborhood of Bandy Hook overtake
the steamship Aliiauca, put on board

tho mail for Iquiquo via Colon ami The

Standard would bo off on jt&Ibng todioos

voyage. After crossing the isthmus at

Colon it is hard to say just how it
wonld travel, but doubtless there is a

line of boats for tho Pacific Smith

American ports that handles this mail.

From thu time The Standard leaves
the Chelsea office until received requires

usually four weeks. Or in other words
what is news hero today will bo news in

Iquiqui, Chili four weeks hence.

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appeciated.

We always sell good clothing, but our boy’s
clothing this season is the best we have ever
shown.

You take no chances in com-
ing here. There need be no un-
certain responsibility on your
part. Giye us your confidence
to the extent of buying clothes
for yourself and boys.

We promise you better style

Zo
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.'CWh]ngt^«Mrtfrtnoney tbait
you tyili boymtsew here and guar-
antee absolute satisfaction or your
money back.

1 P. SCII k COM
Soe.our advertisement on local page.

GROCEREES.

AMERICAN SHIPPING.

these facts.- From “On tho Tip of the
Tongue” Column in theNow York Press.

^ Strength and vlg»r come of good, duly

wheat and barley food, ad da no Uirden!
man of affairs can further develop along bot auatalna, nouriahei, Invigorates, It

Well OS 0,000 Ton* Laat Year— Me
Deep-Sea Keela Laid Since

the Year 1001.

The board of trade and transporta-
tion of New York at Its first post-
vacation meeting listened to a report
on the falling off In our shipbuilding
and carrying business, In which, the
report says, there was a "loss of 6,000
tons last year, while not one deep-sea
keel has been laid in an American
yard since 1901. " The board decided
to put these facts before the people.
It also adopted a resolution, submit-

ted by Lewis Nixon, urging the in-
dorsement of canal improvements.
President Straus read the following

letter written by President Roosevelt
to Aaron Vanderbilt anent the shipping
situation:

“Hon Oscar S. Straus has forward-
ed to me your memorial. It U, I trust,
unnecessary for me to say how deeply
and anxiously I have studied the slt-
natlon of our shipping. I shall go over
your letter with certain public men
frho In the past have shown their great
concern In American shipping. .1
aarnestly hope 'that vie may be able
to ‘devise some method that will ben-

efit this Industry" _ /_

Are Wo mem Savaceet
Dr. Wiley, chief of the bureau of

chemists, who Is intensely Intellectual,
says men go bald because of their In-
tellectuality, while women keep their
glor ' because they are savages. Per-
haps so, says the St. Loots Post-Dis-

patch. but if Dr. WlUy will take off
his stiff bat and 1st the wind blow
through hla hair he may save what Is
left of it Intellectuality without com-
mon sense Is apt to produce all sorts
of fantastic phenomena.

Standard ad^ brings result*.

Wp are prepared for cold weather. Our slock of

STOVES
Is complete for all kinds of fuel. . Hard and soft
coal, coke,. wood and peat. We sell the

Genuine Round Oak and

Garland Stovas the world’s best.

Special prices on Stqel Ranges. A few seegnd
hand coal stoves at a barman.

We expect to make October the best *
month for Furniture buyers. - - -
Two Surreys at prices to close.

W. J. KNAPPv

Free! Free! Free!
The Dearborn Veterinary Remedy Co., has employed graduates of the beat

Veterinary Colleges, men of experience and education, who will examine and pre-

scribe for your animals.

Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Dogs and ruullry

FREE OF CHARGE.
We pay them a salary, therefore their service costs yon absolutely nothing. This
Is your opportunity. Do not hesitate to oall on them if yon have an animal that la

afflicted with disease.
» • ^ • »

DR. H. J. SPEIRS
A graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College will be at VAN TYNE’S LIVERY
BARN from SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th to SATURDAY, OCTOBER ITthffiOth
days Inclusive, where be will cheerfully examine and proscribe FREE OF CHARGE*

The Dearborn Veterinary Remedy Qo.

•K

Take The Ghelsee Stenderd

AND GET ALL THE NEWS.
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t%4 MBCsrt of Europe tppMra to
Uok U •fflcleot bandmaster.

PvUm Alert’s mile to 1:57 ahows
Ml Fateh that there are othera.

Bresa makers do not worry over the
Mila That problem la up to Um men.

The lint collar bone has been
broken to a football game at Medford,

•feat!

finch a thing as a wild day In stocks
does not appear to ruBe the country s

•guamlmlty.

The theatrical manager who shot up
his company must have been look-
tog at the show.

If blood was .a merchantable com-
modity the Turk would be In the way
to make substantial proDts.

If It were not for the man who “also
ran,” the victory of the successful can-

didate would not be so conspicuous.

Aeeordlng to arctic explorers there
is enough Ice about the north pole this

year to break the heart of the Ice

trust

Barrie's play. "Little Mary.” has the
noble theme that England overeats.
Now for a health food named "Little
Mary."

Glance over the market quotations
and see If you do not think this is a
good t'me to isy In your winter supply

of sleel rails.

Joseph Jefferson admits that he vis-

ited Chicago In 1839. He stoutly de-
clares. however, that he didn't pldff

"Rip” at that tune.

Placer mining machine has been in-
vented that will make gold plentiful,
and this will help us to stave off the

trusts tor a little while.

Let the boys pity football while they
can, tor Dr. Wiley says we are noon
to he a hairless race and then It would
be an off with that sport.

“Dcy say dar am a black sheep in
eb’ry family,” mused Uncle Rastus.
"Woader how de cullud man am
'posed to 'stlngulsh de one In his."

Members of tbe International peace
onngrees want to hold their next se*
ston to the United States, where there

ase no cannous booming or bullets fly-

ing.

fild wine, old shoes and old friends
have always been declared the best.

Now an old horse has paced a mile In
1:57, breaking the record of Dan
Patch

fiOcers are trying to prevent the In-

mates of the Pennsylvania peniten-
tiary from making counterfeit money.
It Is too bad that a man can't work at
his trade.

It is stated that bridge whist Is suf-

fering from a decline in popular favor.
Perhaps the bridge sharps have suc-

ceeded In harvesting all the other fel-

lows' money.

The Connecticut roan, who has had
Inscribed under his bust In the cem-
etery the words: "Going, but Can't
Tell Where," (s frank even If he Isn't
strictly orthodox.

George de Pinna, the purchaser of
Shamrock I, might as well abandon
the Idea of converting her Into a
cruiser; she couldn’t overhaul any-
thing in case of war.

Noah Roby of Plainfield. N. J.. who
claims to be 132 years old, Is down
with the measles. This second child-
hood business appears to be dangerous

if It is carried too far.

Patti actually has a new picture foi
advertising purposes! What hna hap
poned to the old one, taken when she
was nineteen— with which we are all
familiar? Did the negative get
broken?

Judge Emmons win And a fine fluid
of endeavo^ in Nome, where unique
bal masques are advertised in the pub-
lic prints as festive occasions to be
avoided by all persons whose feelings

ore easily shocked.

Seventy-five teachers in Chicago's
public schools have resigned this sum-
mer to get married. Well, It le pleas-
anter, Kfter all, to tench your own
children than it is to teach the boys

and girls of other people.

Om of the designs, for the Llpton
testimonial shows the American In-
dian buffalo, seagulls and American
eagle, with delicate trimming*, com-
prising dainty festoons of Indian corn.

For heaven's sake, cut out the corn I

French aeronauts have succeeded in
erottlng the English channel in a
balloon. People who have crossed tie
channel In boats unanimously admit
that they don't know of anything
which might more fittingly be crossed

in a balloon.

After a thorough consideration of
the statements made by the powers
with reference to the situation In

the unbiased observer *111

conclude that the matter Is llkoly to

he settled only when everybody has
lithe r moved out or been killed off.

MICHIGAN NEWS
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

THROUGHOUT THE STATE I

WOMKN FIND QIANT FUFF BALL

Mushroom Hunters Get Dainty Weigh-
, Ing Nearly light Founds.

Two Midland women went mush-
room hunting. Among their finds was
a giant puff ball, measuring forty-
three Inchee In circumference and
weighing seven pounds and ten
ounces. This is perhaps the largest
puff ball found In the state this year.

Up at Clare a puff ball, counted as
being the biggest on record, was ex-
hibited and exploited as a wonder.
The Clare product measured thirty-six
Inches In circumference. Midland thus

has seen Clare and gone her seven
Inches better. Another of the puff

balls discovered by the Midland epi-
cures wae nearly thirty-seven Inches
In circumference.

REDUCES NUMBER OF HUNTERS

Rule of Railroad Companies Rrtt-icts

Use of Cheap Tickets.
The number of hunters In northern

Michigan this year will probably be
considerably smaller than In former

years because of the curtailment by
the railroads of the special hunters'

ticket privilege. Heretofore such tick-

ets have been sold to parties of three
or more, but the railroads claim that
the ru-u that the purchasers of such
reduced rate tickets must travel to-
gether has not been observed. For
this reason tbe new order has gone
out that hunters will hereafter be re-

quired to either pay full fare to tho
North Woods or get up parties of ten
la vrder to get the benefit of the re-
duced rate.

POTATO!* DOUBLE IN PRICE

Tos Much Rainfall Cauaaa lha Tuber*
to Ret

Reports from varloua points In tha
upper peninsula are that there Is a
considerable shortage to the potato
crop, and higher prices are already
ruling. At Crystal Falls farmers are

now charging |1 for a one and one-
half bushel bag, which Is just double
the price asked for a year ago. The
reason tor this condition In the mar-
ket is the rain which has fallen per-
sistently during the entire summer
and fall and kept tho ground sato^
ated. As a result, Instead of grow-
ing, the potatoes have rotted In the
ground. Those which were planted In
high ground and dug early are In bet-

ter condition than those In lower
ground and dug late, but few fields
have yielded well. In many instances
In low ground the farmers have been
unable to get at their potatoes to dig

them.

Saris* the Crs»a-
In Amellth and aufiuuudlnj: places

In Bay county, the women are In many
Instaheea donning men's trousers and
assisting! their husbands in attempt-
ing to save crops still standing In Hie
Adda Twenty-four hours of rata leans-
formed the already aoaklng ground
into a aea of mnd In the lower aecUone,
and farmers are pulling augar beets
out of tbe ground by hand, ao aoft l«

th« tw oui«i ^
Naadlly NsertUMe. tors preset a .ahortnge of 33 1-8 per

A. C. Probert, owner of the bank of ceat the crop
Bau Claire, which recently cloaed its , The schools In the fllUgo of Vetsy
doors, says that the bank advanced are closed so pupils may assist In bar-
the Eau Claire Canning company f4,- , vesting tbe potato crop. The potato w
600 on a mortgage, secured by three are said to be rotting In the ground,
notes signed Individually by the stock- on account of tho wet weather, and
holders of the canning company, and tbe schools have been shut Mr two
that when tbe bank came to redis- 1 wwk» whlle Me tubers are being bar-

M not obscured by clouds each day a
work is extended far Into the night.

vested. Even with all the school chll-

Cows Eat Dynamite.
A couple of cows belonging to F.

W. Harmon of Sprlngvsle, Eknmet
county, got hold of some dynamite
and ate It. Strangely enough the
grinding of the stuff between their
Jaws failed to explode it, but the
strange meal caused their death Jnst
the same. Their owner was afraid to

sell the carcasses to a tannery for
tear enough of the explosive proper-
ties of the dynamite remained to
cause trouble, so he burled them in a
hole In the ground dug deep enough to

Insure that no plow would ever strike
them.

Protection for Creameries.

For the past six months the cream-

eries of the state have been troubled
with butter thieves and many hun-
dred dollars' worth of the commodity

have been taken ty the most daring
methods. Representatives of the
Grass I-ske, Dexter, Belleville and
YpsilantJ creameries decided to find
some means towards protecting them-
selves. No definite action was taken,
but they adjourned to meet at Detroit
Oct 16, and will invite the New Balti-
more, Chesterfield, Charlotte, Capac
and other creameries to send repre-
sentatives.

Fall Berries Pay.

With the regular annual increase In
the size of the second strawberries,

Berrien county fruit growers are grow-
ing to believe that with proper culti-

vation a second crop of the berries
can he grown every fall of sufficient
size to make the venture a profitable
one. The fall berries bring from 25 to

40 cents a quart In Chicago, against
6 to 10 cents for the spring crop.

Snake In His Shoe.
A Lapeer man took a shoe to a local

cobbler to have It repaired. When he
called for It next day he ran hts hand
Inside tbe shoe in a casual manner,

but he yanked it out again In a hurry.
Investigation showed a little streaked
snake curled up Inside the shoe. That
was a case of "snakes In his shoes,’'
sure enough, although all concerned
are strict abstainers.

Mill Is Wrecked.
Charles Packard’s grist mill at

Flushing wss wrecked by a blaze
which started In the basement of the
building and is supposed to have been
due to a hot Joilrnal. This is the sec-

ond time the mill has been put out of
commission by Are within a year. The
loss Is about 51,500 and Is covered by
Insurance.

New Credit System.
The Port Huron Merchants and Man-

ufacturers' Association has adopted a

new credit system and hereafter

chronic, slow-paying customers and
dead beats will find it difficult to get
trusted. All persons of this class will

be listed by the secretary of the as-

sociation. and when a person asks for

a line of credit In any branch of the
retail business the dealer calls up the

secretary to learn the individual's
standing. Fines and forfeits are im-
posed for the violation of the rules.

Check for Bonus Grafters.

Hereafter Charlotte will give no cash

bonuses to manufacturing concerns to

Induce them to locate there. They
will, however, give the free use of al’
land required as long as such con
cerns remain in the city. The Idea of
this Is to shut those grafting con-

cerns which get a cash bonus from a

town and then, after a few months,
move away.

Money It Scarce.
It Is said that never in the history

of the copper country was cash so
hard to get hold of as it is In Calu-

met at present Not that there are
any hard times there, or lack of work,

but simply because for the past year
everyone there has Invested all the

money he could raise In Arizona cop-
per stocks, and the money is still
tied up.

Firs at Way land. •

Wayland has had another fire, this
time the creamery being entirely de-

stroyed. Strangely enough, all of
the fires in the village of late years

have, with one exception, broken out
between midnight and 1 a. m.,? and
there Is a strong suspicion that all of

them have been caused by some one
person.

Do Not Want Waterworks.
The proposition to bond for 111, 000

for a system of water works for fire
protection was defeated at Linden.
There have been several costly fires

at Linden the past few years, but the
opposition of a minority of back num-

ber residents has always defeated
every effort to provide fire protection.

Yield la Disappointing.

As the digging of the potato crop
progresses In Kalkaska county. It be-

comes more and more evident that the
yield will be a great disappointment
In matter of quantity. Some place the
yield at 76 per cent, while othera
who are not so optimistic think 50 per
cent will be nearer right.

Reappoints Law Examines
Gov. Bliss has reappointed Clarence

A. Llghtner of Detroit a member of
the state board of law examiners upon

the recommendation of the Supreme
court.

Sell Poorhousa for Taxes.

The Arenac county poor farm, lo-
cated near Omer, waa sold for state
taxes recently. The sum du« waa
1200.

Gets Novelty Factory.
Lapoor will get anotnw factory,

which will turn out toy guns, air pla-
tola and other novelties.

Good Crop of Chicory.
The chicory factory at Bad Axe ha*

begun operations for the season. The
crop Is said to hare turned out very
well, except on the very rich lands,
where the excesslre moisture ba*
damaged It.

Reunion of the Twentieth.
On Oct 15 the Twentieth Michigan

Infantry will hold Its annual reunion
at Jackson. Of the 1,000 men wtao
went to the front with the regiment
it tls thought tbit not more than 300
yet surviva

Crops Are Damsged.
The excesslre rains, followed by

heavy frosts, have damaged crops In
Menominee county to the extent of
thousands of dollars. Sugar beets are
the only crop which Is looking well,
and the farmers who planted a lot of
ground to them arc congratulating
themselves.

Veteran Miner.
William Keskeys of Ubpeming. has

worked underground for sixty-six
years, and thinks there isn't another
miner In the United States who can
equal his record. He started as a
boy in the mines In England and has
been al it In that country and this
ever since. 1

could not be negotiated on short no-
tice. So sure had the bank been that
the canning company's paper could be
speedily rediscounted that further
loans were promised the latter, and
when checks, were drawn upon the
bank by the company the funds on
hand were soon exhausted and tbe
cashier closed the doors of the Insti-

tution. The bank has reopened. De-
positors will lose nothing, It Is be-
lieved.

CLEVER WOMAN KILLS SKUNKS

Peats That Had Been Robbing Hene'
Neeta Are Given Strychnine.

Poultry raisers in Calhoun county
are being bothered greatly by skunks,

Mr. PeafaeW Wssderts**
W. J. Pearce, tho well known Pon-

tiac public works commissioner and
florist, who suddenly disappeared from
Detroit Augoat 18, arrived home
Thursday morning. He was accom-
panied by Marshal Toynton. of Pon-
tiac. who went to Elgin to bring him
home, and by bis son, Hubert, who
met them In Chicago. Pearce Is un-
able to remember an Incident lu his
long and wearisome trip. He does not
even remember leaving Pontiac, and Is
as much in the dark shout his actions
In Detroit, August 17 and 18, ns ho Is
about Ids Inter wanderings. "At flrsf.
he could remember but little and could
only recall people after I had men-

*****

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
naaaaaaaaaaaa^aaaaaaf

War b
There ha* been no change for the

bettor to the situation In the far^east.

If anything the ontlook is more war*
like, and the newa which reache* Eng-

land Indicate* a condition that Is moat
equivalent to open war. The most
liralflcaut point In the day's news Is
to the effect that Japan Is either land-
ing or preparing to land troops In
Koras, ff this proves to lie correct.
It Is almost equivalent to n declara-
tion of war. As If In reply to this
news cornea the Information that a
iwwerful Russian fleet has left Port
Arthur under sealed orders, presum-
ably for Korean water*, to prevent this
landing. There Is no doubt the Japan-
ese government will be backed up by
a unanimous pnhile opinion, no matter
to what lengths she may go lu oppos-
ing Russian aggression.

this way fixed up a scheme which
proved effective. She purchased a
few ounces of strychnine, and making
a hole In the end of each of & number

of eggs, poured in a little of the poi-
se i and sealed up the holes. One
of these loaded eggs was placed In
each nest. They did the business, and
liydde of a week twenty-one dead
sk tnks were found in the vicinity of
the henhouse.

The same that It was said lie bad
when he left was still In his watch
pocket. On the way home he picked
up a good deal, and by tbe time he
reached Pontiac he seemed to be quite
like his old self.”

Railroads Make Money.
Railroad Commissioner Atwood, In

a monthly .statement of the earnings
of railroads In Michigan, shows that
the companies continue to Increasa
their earnings. The total earnings In

Michigan for the month of August
were 14,526.465.19, an increase of
1280,612.96 over the com spending
month last year. The total earnings
from Jan. 1 to 8ept. 1 were 132,684.660.

or an Increase of 13.316.166.60 over
the corresponding period last year.
Tho per cent of Increase Is 11.063.

Damage by Wind.
The damage in Houghton county

from the recent wind storm will prob-
ably reach 1100,000. Buildings were
unrooted and blown over, plate glass

, windows were liroken.mhimneya blown
down by scores and electric light, pow-
er, traction, telephone and telegraph
wires blown down In every part of the
district. Many of the country roads
are made Impassable by fallen trees.
The storm- was not a cyclone, but a
etcady gale from the west, lasting sev-
eral hours.

Typhoid Itarta*.
Lansing physicians are treating ap-

proximately 75 cases of typhoid fever,
according to statements obtained from
them In a canvas yesterday, though It
le ruraoifd that there are really tx»
caaei, The city physician's reports ta
the state board of health have never
shown the existence of more than 20
cases, but it Is known that there Kara
l»een many cases that were not report-
ed to them, and a strong effort has
been made to hide tbe fact that the
disease was raging. Lansing electors
have no cases In the country, but in
proportion to the population It Is be-

lieved that the disease Is Just us wide-

spread there as in this city.

Taxes Roosted.
Ionia county’s assessments were

elevated by the state tax commlaalon.
Real estate was raised 5 per cent In
Ionia city, 15 per cent In Heldlng, 18
f>er cent In Easton. 8 In Ronald and 6
in Berlin. The valuation of John F.
Bible’s wagon company was increased
by 145,000, that of the Ionia Gas Co.
by $&S,000 and the Bcldlng Hal) Co.'s
by $18.000. and so on. _
Ooldwnter has no electric cars yet,

but hopes to sometime.

Turkish Atrocities.

A Dubintxa correspondent says: A
yonng Turkish officer, Zelfonla Bey.
who had been married only a month,
was sent to the vlllayct of Bttoll by
Simla Pasha. He soon became disgust-
ed with the uncontrolled brutality of
the soldiers. Ills troop took 20 chil-
dren. aged between 8 months and 7
years, hung them head downwards,
arranged ncronllng to their size.
While their parents were compelled to
stand near, the soldiers began shooting
the children. Zelfonia Bey suddenly
utfered a terrible cry, drew his sword
mid ran amuck among the soldiers,
who fled. Zelfonia killed two and
wounded many of his soldiers before
he was overpowered. He was sent to
Constantinople, where he Is now in a
lunatic asylum.

A* Umpire Wasted.
The secret of M. Lehaudy's attempt

to found nn empire In Africa is out.
The yonng French millionaire, who Is

now In London on business, desires
first to obtain the consent of the
European powers who claim to have
inflnencc over the territory on which
he has designs, to establish along the
northwest coast of ̂ frlca an empire
larger than Rhodesia to be entitled the
United States of Liberia. It Is Alleged
he Intends to found a state peopkd by
negroes from America, who would re-
ceive grants of land and tie encouraged
to found a country of their own. If
M. Lcliuudy obtains all the territory
he desires be will have a country rich
In minerals, India rubber and coffee.

Crazy Over Clay.
Goorge A. Isbell, for many years a

resident of Lansing, was adjudged In-

sanO by Judge of Probate Nichols and
taken to the retreat at Dearborn. He
has recently had delusions of wealth
to be obtained through the discovery
of fire day on hla farm In the south-
ern part of the city, and has been
showing samples of ordinary mud to
everyone whom ha met.

.Tit for Tat.

An Alpena policeman caught a citi-
zen riding his wheel on the sidewalk,
arrested him and hauled him Into
court, where a fine waa Inflicted. The
citizen promptly turned around, made
a complaint against the policeman on
tho same charge and proved that the
officer had ridden on the walk In en-
deavoring to catch him, and the po-
liceman was fined also.

AMlUKMEirri IM DETROIT
Week Ending October 17.

TKMPL.I TUBATER AMO WO.NDERLAXD-AKer-
noons li>c in Jjc: Evening* «:li. IDotoMo

Craaka Are \ n m r rou «,

Another crank tried to get to the
president Wednesday morning. About
10 o’clock a stranger was observed by
one of the officers on dnty at the White
House wnudering about In the north
lobby, lie bad sneaked In the fronl
door without being noticed. On being
questioned he gave his name as John
Decker, and his Iwrae In Norwich.
Conn. Ho Merely wanted to nee the
president, he said. The officer there-
upon turned him over to Ihe police.
He was not armed and made no hos
tile demonstration, according to ihe
statement of the officer In charge. On
orders from Secretary Loeb the at-

TM Jfew Jersey Flo***,

ploys* will bo Idle for some tinl „
• rreplt of flooding of the factorE ?
score of buildings have tumbled
the water and many more will be ui

Passaic Is a greater sufferer
the flood than even Paterson. TiSE
mills in Passaic alone are under
ter, and 8,000 workers arc out of T*
ployment, while 10000 person, i!!;
toft their hornet. Eight hundred
are flooded to the caves and 1,000
are covered with water frn* « S
of a few Inches to 20 feet. Several » f
Ron feet of lumber have been ciX
down to Newark bay. The Erie
are suspended in tbe air, .the "O-Z!
embankment having been waskM
away. Twenty three-story
house, have gone Hooting down £
Passaic, river, -and as f«r „„
eetimated the loss of rltv nronenr
real estate and buildings, I. ttorooi'
Tho town of Walling., u, is iilT

der water, and aeveral hundred netses.
are taking refuge In the pnbii,.

At DuttonvUIe 50 or more houses
washed from their foundations
many overturned and wrecked
The town of Trenton has sufTsM

severely. Scores of bridges have aZ
washed away throughout this tcrrlto,,
The town of Ramapo Is reported t.

be almost In rulim ond many
are homeless. p

Bsysw la III.

Looking thin, , worn and hnu.N
and confessedly In bad hmlii,. **
J. Bryan, of Nebraska, erstwhile tai-
dldate for the presidency, |. in Ntn
York en route to Europe, to rocupfr
ote. Mr. Bryan’s bad health nnd nm-
ous condition Is said to h(. (he result
of his repeated political worries ami
disappointments, and to troubles In Ue
family circle over the wllfttlnen of kk
daughter Ruth, who married Artkir
Leavitt before her father desired her
to do so.

AvxsBs TH*»T*B--Vaud«viiie-»fternooM io» 1 “tebt3 w nue House arc no
longer permitted to give out liiforini-
tlon regarding such callers for tear
that the notoriety will attract others.

lie and 2Co: Evenlnas lOo. lie, Sic aad Ms.

L1VB STOCK.

Detroit— Cattle— Cholco steers. t« £<9
4 85: good (o choice butcher steurs, 1,000 to
1,300 pounds average, 14 OOS-I S; light to
good butcher eteera and heifers, 700 to Bse
pounds, {2 600 3 76; mixed hutcher*' fat
rows, 12 6003 00; canners, $1 0002 08; com-
mon bulls, 92 5003 00; good shippers' bulls,
93 0001 50; common feeders, »2 5003 00;
good well-bred feeders, (3 0603 Si; light
slockers, 32 7603 2S, Veal Calvea-MnrSet
active but at prices 60075c lower than hist
week, 34 5007 OO Milch cows and springer*
steady, 325 00065 00. W« quote:
Hogs— Ught to good butchers, 35 5005 S5;

pigs, 35 0006 25; light yorkers, 35 2506 60:
roughs, 34 6086 00; stags, 1-3 off.
Sheep— Best lambs, 35 9006 30; fair to

good lambs, $4 7506 00; light to common
lambs. 34 6004 76; yearlings. 33 60 *1 75; fair
to good butcher sheep. 33 0003 25; culls
and common, 31 6002 25.

Apple Growers Need Barrels.
The apple crop in western Michigan

Is so large that barrel mskera cannot

keep up with the demand tor their
wares, and second-hand barrels are be-
ing shipped in from Chicago.

Oldest Judge en Bench.
Though he I* 14 year* old, Asa H.

Parker to still inactive service a* Pro-

bate Judge of Ontonagon. He to said
to be the oldest Judge still on the
bench in Michigan.

Big Verdict Against Road.

When William Culver got a verdict
for |10,000 against the'South Haven &
Eastern railroad for the loss of both

his legs, the railroad appealed the case

on the ground that the amount was
excessive. The second trial has now
resulted In a verdict of $15,000 Van
Buren county Juries are not prejudiced
In favor of railroads, apparently.

East BufTalq— Cattle— Market well aup-
plted; 7 cars on hand; little doing.
Hog*— Medium. 35 900* 00; heavy, $& 75®

5 SO; yorkere, 35 SO; plgit, 35 5006 75; roughs.
3< 7506 00- the market closed demorullced.
4h*ep— Beal lam bn, 96 8506 00; fair to

good, 35 4006 SO; culls and common 94 7t
86 OOi mixed sheep, 33 750-4 U0; fair to
good, 33 5003 60; ewes, 33 6003 75; wethers,
94 00tM 25; yearlings, 34 3504 SO, calves
fiteady; tops, 17 750s 00. fair to good, 3« 69
07 00.

Railroad Buys Land.
The Detroit & Mackinac ralln

has purchased twenty acres of land
near the city limits of Cheboygan and
la negotiating for thirty acres more.
The property will be used for railroad
yards and provide terminal facilities.

Practically all the rlghts-of-way be-
tween Mullets lake and Cheboygan
have been secured.

Chicago— Cattle— Good to prime eteers,
35 1006 85; poor to medium, 33 5004 75;
siocker.-' nnd feeders, 32 K04 00; cow* 31 4*
0-4 91; heifers, 32 0006 30; raanners. 31 400]
2 50; bulls, 32 0006 35; calves, M 6007 50}
Texas fed leers, 32 7503 26; 'testers
steers. 33 0004 50.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers, 15 158S 851

good lo cholco heavy, 35 1006 60; rough
heavy, 34 7505 10; light, 35 2505 80; bulk
of sales, 35 1005 50.
Sheep— Good to choice wethers, J3 35®

4 00; fair to choice mixed, J2 2503 25. «m-
,,, j live lambs, 33 6005 65.

an<1 1 Detroit— Wheat— No 1 while, R4V4c; No 1
while, 1 car at 8114c; No 2 red. 6,000 bu
ut il'ic. I car al 84|4c; December, 15,000
bu at 8414c, 5.000 bu at R4V4c. 5.000 hu at
8t«ic; May, 10,000 bu at 84\e, 6.000 bu at
84%e. 10.000 hu at 85c; No 3 red, 82V: P*f
bu.
Corn— No 3 mixed. 4Sc; No. 3 yellow,

6014c per bu.
.pnt»— No 3 white spot. 1 ear at 38c; No

4 while, 37c; by sample. 1 car *1 34c per
bu.
Eye— No 2 ipot, 2 cart al 5614c per bu.
Bean*— Spot, 33 85 bid; October, 33 3 Md;

November, 1 or at 13 05; December, IS,

Underground Road.
1 In milking excavations for * pave-

ment on Chs avenue to Bay City an
old. corduroy road waa uncovered at
a depth of three feet It wu built of
oak logs and most have lain there over
half a century. The logs are still well
preserved. ^ ^

Great Corn Crop.
Most of the corn in eastern Calhoun

conpty is ent and shocked and the
crop to not only the largest, -but. the
best in quality that hu been harvest-
ed in that section for some years.

Drunken Man's Freak.
The proprietor of a shooting gallery

operating In Athena became Intoxlcat- nominal.
ed and mistook s gasoline tank for a I _ — - —

bol“allowing the gasoline to escape, ̂ he itv. Osu-No 3. MViNo l white, K>4®
building caught fire and it took s«v<u-»l Bye-No 2, 53. Barley-Good feed-building caught fire and it took several

oDcers to corral the proprietor and
put out the flames.

Odd Verdict
A coroner's Jury in Holly, in its ver-

. Eye
Ins, 4t®44c; fair to choice malting.
Flax need— No 1, Mo; No l northwestern,
n 03. Timothy seed- Prime, 0 M.
-Contract grade. $to 75011 00.

4706*0.

estera,
Clover

The PeatoMre Grafter*.

The federal grand Jnry, which for
months has been working on the post-
office department "graft'' cases, com-
pleted Its work by returning l."i mor#
Indictments, making n ratal of 211 In
all. A very pathetic touch Is added to
the latest list, which Inclndi-a J nines
N. Tyner, former assistant attorney-
general for the postolfice department.
Judge Tyner will never be tried, lie-
cause he Is wild to be dying, slowly
but surely. Ills case Is especially sen-
sational, because Tyner was himself
postmaster-general during the Inst

year of Gen. Grant's administration.

CO.WDBNSKD NKWS.

A large female bear and two cok<
were killed by Bupt. Kruse, *f dx
Forest mine, at Iron Mountain.

Tbe Frankfurter Zeltnug’s Kt«n*kil
correspondent wires that news wij re-
ceived there from Chee Foo tfit tke
Japanese have occupied Ma^an-Phe,
Korea. The correspondent adds that as
official declaration of war betimi
to pan nnd Russia Is expected shortly.

Pleading guilty to embezzlement «f
114,000, Thomas F. Ward, formerly
vice president of the Leman. Jewa,
National bank, faces n penalty *r fo.
000 fine and 10 years In prUnn. Wtrfi
embezzlement of funds resulted in (hr
failure of tho bank In 11)01.

Living in a luilh tub filled with wa-

ter for 17 montliH. Thoe Brower, igH
14, of Albany, N. Y„ Is dead fro» the
effects of a bullet which lodged In hk
spine. He became parnlyzc4l and will
suspended In the water by clastic
bands.

Brigham Young's successor as n
apostle of the Mormon flmreh sciertH
by the seml-annnui cnn'ernic* ut Salt
Lake City, is Elder Georg, < v. Smith,
X son of Apostle John Henry Smith,
and the present receiver of the RulM
States land office In Utah.

Christian Science Is n legal nei'ieJ
of doctoring neeordlng to a decision *f
the New Hampshire supreme eour! la
a case against Rev. Irving C. Tomlin
son. charged with criminal nmlprt-j
tlce In treating a case of appemllclhj
by that method.

Laughed himself to dralh. Hint w»i
the case with Joseph Jennlikn. who
waa so amused by a Joke nt the Eighth
Avenue theater In New York thil H
cbuldn't control himself and died i*
the lobby, whither be was taken by
ushers.

THE SEABO N'8 CHANGE.

r<-i.

'A i"; :

The Last of the Good Old Bummer Tim*.
From tke Mlnneapoll* T™***

The Marquis of Donegal, who, al-
though married three times, has hither-Hire nn »>* <4».»h . ... . tuougn marrieutnreeuuies.uasniiBer-that ^ M v iC d0' found to been childless, has become a father

that The oracle of his heart wss weaff at the age of 82.

ture of the oracle If he had not taken
hia own life.”

Great Britain’* Insert*.

The reports of the toodftn board of
trade shows su Increase in imports
for September of 118.433,800 and a de-
creaae in exports of 12,401.500. Tbe
imports are the highest on record for
the month of September, the food ac-

W. Dunp, of Culver, the saw and
shingle man, harvested 2,000 bushels
of grain from his farm.

Falls From Apple Tree.

Rudolph Lane, who hu a wife and
two children in Jackson, fell from s
ladder at Parma where he was pick-

« s aitage' ou very. low lands. ^ t and new ships.

of potatoes have roiled throughout tbe - l <® ' or wulctl f0'0™'000 18
thumb, it Is believed that If the fin*

for grain and flour, Tbe exports have
only twice been exceeded, namely In

weather of the past week continues S(>nt*mhpr *W
,w„ „ .b,» w«l,. »«. lb. ban ,,

Tbe statue of Nathan Hale ls 'JJ

New York City Hall park was ree£
draped *Ith a British flag £
motto, “J<eat We Forget It & £
lleved to have been done by some #

sr k.“ *»"•

..d T-J
Agent Charlee Thomas have b«n '
onerated In Port Huron /ro® W»
for the attempt to smuggle i w
and a case of whisky from Canada
a. Pullman car, by Porter W. N. uj8
ford, who admits the whisky,
pudtotss ihe Moni.-ollAn, who H wra
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TO AIN OLD F*LAYWIATE.

llrl wr. ro«M,
o»lr WM ripen*]

Th* brook (oriot hla ianc to heir
The rauitc or your feet.

Tour hinde were ewlft Villa bullerfllei.
ft? •hir? T*.r<: w®ll, °f ̂ iuo.op- *h*i » r ot In my heert
"’* wrouiht by Juiia acj you;

Altott with Nlture. brent to breaet
How peicefuily you lie! -
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A MAN’S DREAM
m lly KI.I.KX lAH'IHK II A II N KH

Ctp'jrli/hlnl. mu by Tbt Avthori /‘ublMlny Omjwpiy
1 - 1

• Why will people rave over Iho (lib-
*on head? Yet, It doen have a sort
n[ charm-airy and sweet— do you like
H Joliu?”
John Clarke Brown, Pli, D.. was ab-

wirbed In deep study. "I bes your
jiardoa; what did you ask?"

Ob. I was merely wondering
whether you admired the ubiquitous

Gibson head.”

'The Gibson head? Admire It? Why.
ye-es. one of my friends looked like
that."

Helen felt a pang at her heart,
thougii she questioned smilingly,
• Which of the thousand and one?"

"Bessie Alter."

Thi smile died out of Helen's face,

is resting her elbows on the low table,

she looked across at her husband.
‘ Anil did you lore her so much?"
"Ah— er— , a mere boy and girl af-

fair."

"Why did you drop the correspond-
ence?"

"Heard she was going with a richer

mao."

"Her Ups Ibok It— calcnlatlag, self-
indulgent. If her husband died to
day she would merely wonder where

she could And another provider."

“You do not understand her. I uov
er saw a more affectionate girl."

Helen paled a little as she gave her
husband a searching look.
"Anu you think of her now?"
His eyes changed guiltily. "Why,

er— sometimes, when you are hauling
me over the coals."

"And she woufd never haul anyone

ever the coals?"

"Oh, no! There was not the least
hit of a shrew abont her. She was
one of the sweetest-natured girl ; 1 1 'er

met. But what on earth are you rak-

ing all that up for? It is past, and to-
slgat I have something else to think
shout. Here, it Is twelve, and we
must start before seven. I »m glad
TotidlS Is having a good sleep. If we
don’t make haste we will miss our
rest altogether. If you are awake at

Ive call me.”
Awake at five! Would she ever

sleep again! One. two. three, struck

the clock. Her brain was on fire. At
four she softly arose and made her
way to the bath room. "A rose water
hath may quiet my nerves," she
sighed.

!n the bustle of a hurried dressing

and breakfast, John had quite for-
gotten the midnight talk. So, when
the lime came for a good-bye, and
Helen with strangely averted face
evaded his kiss, he looked mystified
and hurt. Helen did not raise her eyes;
she was clasping Teddle close to her

hungry, loving heart, and her face
was hidden In the curls of her only

child.

At last John found his voice. "What
ia up now?"
Helen’s face was still turned as she

retorted, “Oh, never mind; you still
have your memories of that sweet
aatured girl."

"And this Is yonr good-bye?"
"And why not? I consider It a rather

heart, run! Cars waiting for you."
"Mamma! mamma!'' he walled. "1

want my mamma."
Helen caught him to her breast with

a kind of flerco tenderness.

"They shall not take you fror. me
—the only one left to love me."
“Hurry up, Teddle," called the father

from the steps, "or we will be too
Isle."

"Mamma come, too! Mamma come,
too!" wept the child.

Turning to her husband Helen said:
"Since Teddle wishes It, I will go to
the Inin.

Presently, husband and wife, their
hands fast hound by Toddle’s clinging
fingers, were drifting together toward
the station; but drifting In thought,
heaver knows, how far apart.
While Helen was waiting with Ted-

I

‘2 n«v«r uw • mora afftetlonat* girl."
touch of sacrifice on my part to

leave you fancy free to dream of the

•ffecUor^s girl."
The professor opened bin HP® wrath-

tolly; but ]uat then the espressman's
"all here!” sounded through the hall.
John woe already on the vine-
wreathed porch, as Helen gave her
•«V one long, good-bye kies and push-
<* Um toward the door. "Bun, eweet-

John was still at the ticket window.

die clasped In her arms, and John still

at the ticket window, her attention
was attracted to a lady and gentleman
just alighting from a southbound
sleeper. The lady, a ftuffy haired

, blonde, picked up her trailing gown,
| sailed scowllngly Into the station, fol-

lowed by the gentleman.
"Missed connection!" snapped the

Irate lady; ‘'must wait here three mor-

tal hours! Why didn’t you wire then;
to hold the train? But you are always
Just so slow! 'Rival roads and won't
wait?’ What's the use of money If
you must stay in a dirty, stuffy hole

like this?"
"Hush!" whispered the gcntletnau;

"they will hear you.”
"Let them hear!’ went on the high-

pitched voice, "anjouo living In such

a hole wouldn't have brains enough—"
"Bessie!" exclaimed the husband;

"they certainly will hear you. Just
come anil look down that elm-arched

street with the snn rising at the fur-

ther end. It's— H's glorious!"
"Sunrise!" scoffed the wife. "H was

brutal to awaken me at six— like a
common laborer. The next trip I hope
you will study the timetable and—."
Just then the lady caught sight of
John Clarke Brown hastening through

the open topr.
"Of all the people! John! But

where were the vixenish tones? Helen
could scarcely believe her ears. The

balmy bveath of a babe was no
sweeter than uow were the words of
the attractive blonde.
But why wore John's cheeks burning

In those deep rod streaks? Ah! It

all came to her in a moment; A great
toy laughed In her heart and In her
shining eyes. This, then was the
sweet Bessie of her husband s dreams
-the one blot on her otherwise happy
wedded life. Yes. the hair [he slant-
ing eyes '»ere Glhsonlsh; but the llpa
were the thin, cold Ups of the photo-

graph- .

-Dear, dear friend." went on the
honeyed tones; "how sweet It seems
.to see yon! You have met my hus-
band, Mr. McElwlu. But do tel me
how you happen to be here . I did not

see you on the train "
"My homo Is hero.' The professor

auoke shortly- Helen fancied she
Mr. MOB-'.'-

Byer She could have laughed .ud;
but she would not lose one word of
this delightful conversation.

"Indeed, and so your home 1® hero

commented Mrs. MclOWto btandlY. 1
was Just about to speak of that lovely,
elm arched street with the sun rising

through It. What Is more refreshing

than a sunrise, walk?
The proiessofs face was a study.

Helen was ecstatic. She began to fear
she might do something reoklesa—
dance a hornplpe-glvo three cheers
and a tiger; but Teddle saved her.
Breaking loess from his mother's re-
straining hand, and making a <iMh for

his father, he shouted, “Papal, papa!
i want a penny for the gum machine!"
As John was searching hla pockets

for a penny, the gracious volca went
on: "Ah, your little son; anyone may
see that; the same lovely hair— you
Itnow I always admired your hair.”
Helen felt her husband was looking

past this sweet friend of his youth at
herself.

"And your wife," continued the mel-
lifluous voice; "la— is gha dead?"
What a balmy blending of sympathy
and consolation! In the face of that
look In hlsiwlfe’a eyes, the professor

of mathematic* was fast degenerating
to the state of a savage.

"Mrs. Brown, will you come here!"
"Mrs. Brown, Mrs. McElwln!”
"Ah, these men!" cried Mrs. Mc-

Elwln, coquettishly; "1 doubt whether
you have Wyer heard of me. John—
pardon me; Mrs. Brown, for calling
your husband by his first name— used
to know me as Bessie Alter."
Certainly tho professor was degener-

ating, a id at a terrific pace. No Tus-
carora Indian could look more blood-
thirsty than he at this minute.

Once more Teddle saved his family
from lasting disgrace. Helen felt sure
that la a moment more the Ph. D.
would have done something desperate.
"The cars! the cars!" yelled the

guardian angel, dancing up and down
In a wild freury of anxiety. Teddle

was not mistaken; the Overland Spe-
cial was rushing down the track in a
whirlwind of steam and dust.

Out on the platform, John, looking
nto his wife's happy, triumphant
eys, whispered: "Helen, you were
right. One kiss, my dearest and most
long-suffering of girls. I fear men's
dreams ara quite as often built upon
tho sand as upon the rock."

'sg x-- — J“rn!

VER. THE
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Raspberry Tartlet*.
Line some patty pans with good

positing, then spread a layer of raep-
harry Jam. Make a cake mixture with
two eggs and their walgut in sugar,
hotter and flour. Beat the mixture
thoronghly and put a good heaped lea-
spoonful Into each patty pan. Bake In
a quick oven, and directly they are
cooked, put on the top a teaapotmful
of raspberry king.

Gown for Early rail.
Gown of bine saUn-lintsbcd vicuna.

The skirt Is plaited over the hips, and
has a little plain yoke bordered with a
band of the material. It la trimmed at
the bottom with a wide band of lace,

INSISTED ON THE BOX.

Sh« Wanted to Be Sure Her Gift Wae
Taken Care Of.

Albert C. Bates, librarian of the
Connecticut Historical Society, has
had many Inquiries from visitors to
the collection rooms In Hartford re-
garding the ramp effects of Nathan
Hale, the martyred Revolutionary spy,
which, up to a short time ago, were

kept In a large case In the main hall.
Some changes In the disposition of
various curiosities has been necessary
this season, ami tho Hale articles are
now hidden from sight In the great
safe In one corner of the room. In
showing them a few days ago, Mr.
Bates related an amusing fact re-
garding the old powder horn which Is
kept in a glass-covered box.
"The horn was presented to the co-

clety by a Connecticut lady," he said,

"and we had removed It from the box,

placing It, with other Hale relics, In
a large case. One day this lady
came to the rooms and noticed that

the horn had been taken from Its orig-
inal box.

"'Oh, I can't heve that!' she ex-
claimed, that ham Is too valuable to
be token from Its box at all. I must
insist that my gi.'t lie kept just as It
was presented."
"So wo recovered the box. fitted

the horn In Its position, and there It
Is."— New York Times.

NOT A JUDGE CF ART.

Father’s Enthusiastic Praise Some-
what Out of ̂ lace.

When the artist son of John Harper
was a raw student his father was very
much Interested In his work. One day
he saw a newly finished picture on the

easel.

"Ah! that's fine," he hurst out;
"fine! There's lots of life, lots of an-

imation In that, my boy. You've struck
the right thing now— life and action."

"But. father. 1 don't understand
what you mean."

"Why, that picture has acjtlon, move-
ment In it. Jxiok at. those horses,
rearing and tearing ahead, tugging at
the reins— and their riders are stand-
ing up In their stirrups, shouting and
waving their sabers over their heads
—the whole picture is movement and
animation. What Is It— Napoleon's
last charge* at Waterloo?"

No. father, that's your beet patch
in a strong wind."— New York Times.

forming scallops at the top, and bor-
dered and trimmed with bands of the
plain cloth.

Tho blouse has a little corsekt cor-
responding with the hip-yoke, the tro
separated by a girdle of dark blue lib-
erty. The largo cape collar Is trimmed
with the lace and cloth bands like tho
skirt, and Is fastened a little on one
side with a motif of taffeta. The plas-
tron and the full sleeves are of face,
tho latter finished with deep cuffs of
the same encircled with bands of tho
cloth — 1^ Guide dee Couturleres

White promisee to continue a wlm
ter fad.

A wreath of green Is worn on elabo-
rate coiffures.

Sleeves grow more voluminous from
elbow to wrist.

Petnnla Is to shore the fuchsia race
In autumn odors.
Bunches of red Ad white currants

are a feature of Gin new millinery.
In evening and tea gowns the fash-

ions of tho first empire are .ollowed.

A trimming of black velvet bows Is
one of the pritllest of quaint revivals.

A Jeweled band of lace. fittlnB
snugly like a dog collar, la worn wltn
evening dress.
Accordion plaltod skirts and waists

are one of the loveliest fashions of
the hour.

Jeweled reticules of golden links are
carried at garden parties, theaters and
all fashionable gatherings.

The newest touch la to turn the
deep shoulder collar up on each side
npon tho shoulder as though to leave
tlje arms free.

Peach Pudding.

Part and slice six ripe penccos; add
to them one pint of swoet milk, one-
half cupful of bread crumbs, two-
thirds cupful of sugar, three eggs,
yolks and whites beaten separately, a
pinch of salt, and one-half teaspoonful
each of cinnamon and nutmeg. Stir

all together, then turn Into a buttered

pudding dish and bake till set Serve
hot with hard sauce or cold with
sweetened cream.

Per the Hat tessen.
When one a millinery shows the n.

erclse of taste and thought It does f*
great deal toward beautifying a wom-
an's face, and when It become* merely
a matter of display It loses Its charm.
The hat should bo In harmony with
the costume of the individual, or
make artistic contrasts. The colors
should also suit the complexion, and
Its shape ue appropriate to the face.
There are very few women who look
well In every style and color. A be-
coming bat is the most beautiful orna-
ment a woman wears.

White Cloth Mantle.

Pink Voile and Lace

Costume of pink voile trimmed with
bands of lace Insertions and tucks.
Cravat of pink and blue crepe de
chine, with silk fringe. Hat of pink

tulle.

On the Plai n.
The sun Rinks low.
I in gnlili-n glow

Fulls slanting o'er tho tawny plain:
A gontlc brerae
From fnr-nrr sous

Hlows gently "•or the wagon train;

Elaborate Imported Gown.
An Imported gown of reseda velvet

h*a the skirt trimmed with bands of
broadcloth In the same shade. The
blouse bodice has a trimming of Per-
sian embroidery, nud It Is iflado to
close on tho left side. It Is shirred
over tho shoulders, the shirring ex-
tendi- g to the sleeves, which are very
full. The yoke and the under-sleeves
are of white lace over pale green
silk, and tho top of the collar Is of

the same.

To remove mud stains from dark
dresses dissolve a little carbonate of

soda in water and wash the stains
wink it. Spots may also be removed
from black dresses by washing with
a very weak solution of ammonia.

Irons should always be kept in a
dry place. A convenient thing to keep
under the set tubs or In some other
out-of-the way corner Is a soap box,
Into which may be placed the Hat
Irons, holders, stand and wax cloth
when not In usef says the Chicago
News.

SS3

NofPIattsrsd.

"I'm going to put you In a book.1
aid the author.

"If you do," wae the reply) "TO giro
you a picture for the second edition."

"Will you. really T'

"You bet I will really. All yoo wW
have to do Is to sit for your picture
after I get through with you and yoa lt
hare an illustration that will attract
attention."

“And yet." eald the author to him-
self. "people think this buslnese ia a
perfectly safe one. Little they know
the excitement and danger* of IL”

Mantle of white cloth Incrusted with

heavy guipure of yellowish shade, fast-
ened by a button covered with guipure.

Owen Daw Corn Bread.

Take two teacups of boiled hominy
and while hot mix with It a very
large spoonful of butter; beat four
eggs very light and stir them Into the
hominy; add a pint of milk, gradually

stirred In. an<I a half pint of white
corn meal; salt. The batter should be
of the consistency of boiled custard.
Bake wltii a good deal of heat at the

bottom of the oven and not to much
at the top. Tho pan should bo deep.
This bread Is often baked In a milk

pa a.

Pretty Petticoats.

As to the shape of the popular petti-
coat. It Is little changed, though the

widening of the outstdo skirt must nat-
urally soon effect an Increase In the
under one. The best gown skirts In
the market are already very foil in
the back, and It Is predicted that petti

coats will soon be as wide as they

have lately been narrow.
Meanwhile, as everything Is done to

preserve the umbrella look of the get-
up. some of the tricks employed to
achieve slimness are worthy ot study.
Where the thickness of the outside

skirt admits of It many stoutly built
figures go entirely without petticoats.

' Cloth and Chiffon.
Cloth and chiffon seem an Incongru-

ous combination, yet they are occa-
sionally made to harmonize perfectly.
A plum-colored cloth gown is describ-
ed with bodice and voluminous sleeves
of chiffon of the same shade, both be-
ing trimmed with applications of
leaves formed of the cloth. Plum
color, by the way, Is to be much seen

In tho autumn. It Is one of the colors
peculiarly suited to be worn with rlch-
hued autumn. Like brown and crim-
son, tt tones In with the season.

Athletic and Aesthetic.

The athletic girl s corset Is a com-
fortable girdle made of broad linen
U.pe, stitched stoutly at every seam.
This allows freedom of movement anl
Improves one s carriage considerably.

FALL GOWNS FROM PARIS.

A mellow beauty godly relgnuthe ----•Tb mimiot on the Western plains.

The twinkling Mars,
Through inure bars.

I.ook down upon the darkened plain.
The coyote's cry
And night Wind » sigh

Arc blended In a long retrain;
A mystic, wild onchanlment reign*—
TIs midnight on the Western plain*.

Long rays of light
Dispel the night

As slanting sunbeams span the plain;
Wild (lowers fair
Perfume the air.

While westward wends the wagon train;
Thu god of day In glory relgns-
'Tla sunrise on the Western plains.
— I.ouIr P. t’allahari. In Pittsburg Din-

patch.

A' Fool Wager.
A German Is rolling a barrel t*

wine through Swltxerland on a wager.

He bet that he could roll It from his
town. YValdklreb-en-Brlsgaw, to Rome.
The barrel contains sixty gallon* ot
wine. The Journey as mapped out will
take him through Zare. Munster, Lu-
zerne, Altorf; 8t. Gothard pass, La-

gano, Gomo and Milan.

Th* Power of Flattery.
The man who knows enough to tell

poraebody near enough for her to hear
that bis wife la the only woman In
the world who knows how to hare
utffeo made may never get to heaycn*!
but he will never land In a divorce
court.— New York Press,

For a Knockabout Suit.
A coarse scouring serge, In Ivory

white or navy blue. Is the leading fab-

ric for tho useful knockabout suit
The skirt Is Invariably fashioned of
servlceabli walking length, wl^lle the
corsage takes, as a general rule, a
bolero movement, though many most
successful costumes are completed by

blouses Russian or sailor bodices.

si

Pretty figured silks may be picked
up at bargains now for house gowns
later on.

Kerosene will last longer and pro-
duce a better light If a lump ot salt
about the size of a walnut be placed In

the reservoir ot the lamp in which It

Is used.

Chairs should be chosen for com-
fort as well as for appearance. The
fragile ones that look as though they
would collapse If a substantial person
sat on them should be abolished from
the modern home.
When making cakes, try greasing

the pans with olive oil instead of
butter. You will find that the cakes
turn out better.

StalnS on knives, however obstinate,
will disappear If rubbed with a piece
»t raw potato dipped In brick du<t

The gown at the loft is of blue sergo

or cloth. The bolero is composed of
many bands of the cloth, some fin-
ished at the ends with buttons, and Is
trimmed with colored gklloon, of a sort
of basket, or matting, weave. The col-
lar and culfa are of ermine, the cravat

of black satin, and the draped girdle
of blue velvet The skirt, of walking
length, is plaited all round to a plain

hip yoke. The right-hand gown Is of
gray cloth. The bolero and odd
sleeves, loose .on the outage, are trim-

med with embroidery and pasnemen
terie buttons and bordered wltn a band
of cloth In another shade. The waist-
coat is of white cloth, embroidered In
colors. Tho blouse front Is of white
silk, and U. j collar and girdle are of
black satin. The plaited skirt has a
hip yoke which extends to the hem In
front, forming a tabller. The rest of
tho skirt la encircled near the bottom
with stitched bands of the cloth. The
little sleeve caps are also stitched.—
Chic Parislen.

Fortunate.

ETVL

He— I've got me father * nose aai
mouth.

Bhe— Well, the old man was lack?
to get rid of tnem.

How It Como to Pass.
"Dad." said the rural youngster to

his homo returning parent, “what to
you reckon has done took in' hap-
pened?"
"How kin I tell?"
"The llghtnln’ an' thunder has UK

yer two brlndle cows an’ five hog*!’*
"That'* bad. my son; but I cant to

everywhere. Providence knowed I was
away from home, an' took advantagw
of my absence!"

Wa»n’t Detected.
"I used a sermon this morning,"

said the Rev. Dr. Fourthly, "that >
preached many year* ago. but, fortaa-
ately, there was only one member aC
the congregation present that heard
It the first time."

"Who was that?" asliad hla wife.
“Deacon Ironside. And fort ana taly

again— 1 may say providentially— tto
deacon slept through the whole of 1L“

No Longer a Reformer.
Former Resident (back at the old

home on a visit)— What has beeoma
of Lustlgo, who used to be such a load
howler against mqifoj>pllKB, corpora-

it sorf of thing?Uons and all that
Old Citizen — He's here still, but ho

isn't doing any howling now. Ho
found a vein of coal In his land a few
years ago.

For Sympathy.
"So Mrs. Fullagloom has married

again, has she? Poor woman! 8he’s
such a constant sufferer that I didn't
suppose she'd ever think of s>uib a
thing."

"Well, she had to have somebody she
could talk to about her neuralg! ,
didn't she?"

The Way It Goes.

He— l sold that article for |10 that
I wrote on the evils of betting.

She — What will you do with tha
money?
He— I bet it on our ball team.

Getting Even.

Young Bride (pouting)— Here we
have only been married two day*,
Clarence, and you're scolding me al-
ready."

Husband— I know, my dear; bat Just
think how long 1 have been waiting for
the chance.

How It Happened.
“How did you happen to let thin

headline, The Bottleshlp . Kentucky,*
go through?” asked the editor,

"The oversight was dge to an as-
sociation of Ideas," explained the
proofreader.

Certainly.

• “I like a man," she remarked, “who
says exactly what he thinks.”
"About somebody elao. of count,"

suggested her chum.

la

m

Distressing. ,
Dolly— What was. the cause of May

and Tom falling out?
Kitty - A hammock -BatUmo**.Amerleqn. -i-S.'Tisai

-j- i&j-: im I'A'i;'
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fighting blood is up

n. summer IporU Are O.er bel ike
Ledle* Here m»«e« 8,r,“°"‘l7
Creqeel e»« Are el the Omm» U*llJ.

Since the Junior SUrs have gone out
of busincM tto •poeUng <^torot T^«
Standard has grown rather ruaty »
uerviiur uu the King’n English garnished
“aAK..i,andallthilp^vemK»r-
ed .wfnlly alow and dead. But that
was because wo were not keeping Uack
of the aportlng Bold ns wo should. W hi n
the men have had a summer of basobn
they are content to sit around a warn
stove and talk over the glory of tho pas'
season. Not so with tho Indies. A|)-
paruutly their fighting blood 1  }“ 1
now circulating at its swiOest rate of
acceleration. Around on tho outskirts
of tho village, every nf ternooii can hi
found an eager crowd whacking the cro-
quet balls at the middle wicket or going

tor the last arch and the stake am
straightening up every now and then to
hurl some choice bit of sarcastic speech
at their rivals for some fancied infrac-
tion of the rules. When their ball s
knocked out of position they think
things worse than over hurled at anj
umpire. When they boat, the crowing
would indicate croquot to be no hen
game; and when they lose, they are
handier at making explanations than a
reform mayor asking for a second term

Still the game goes merrily on, *»«
tho authorities are wondering if Ons
surplus energy will take the form of a not
when a foot ortwo of snow makes It im-
possible to longer drive the hard wood
balls with accuracy. Our athletic women
certainly can't drop back to quilting
bees, flinch, oldmaid and pedro for
amusement.

ELECTRIC ROAD GOSSIP

THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH APPROPRIATED.
The matter of taxot. and especially that of itat. tawa. la Juat ̂

much comment and In some Instances considerable adverse criticism.

therefore, to showing just whst nae Is to be made of the the state tMthe Allow-
ing table ifl appended which gives the purpose for which »PPr°Prl*Jed ̂
amount apportioned to that purpose and also Washtenaw a part of the sam

Tho Board of Supervisors at Its session this week will in tnm apportion this
oouu tie's apportionment among the several townships. Sylvan's state taxiw « i

likely bo in tho neighborhood of (4,000.rCKKXll tOTAl AMOUNT

Whal Mo»l P»wple Don’t Know  !<•

Ilulldcn' nss. »»a tlltliunt* Obj.ct
Won Id Fill Severn I Lerge Hooka

News with regard to tho electric roads
is such a changable iiuautity in these
days thiit a daily paper unless it issues
hourly editions oau hardly. hope to print
the latest development. The beet the
weeklies can do is to point to the various

stories that have been current since
their last issue.

So far as is known at this writing the
explanation why work has boon so sud-
denly stopped on the so-callefl Boland
road is that a great 270-mile merger, to
include all the electric roads between
Detroit and Kalamazoo, is in process of

formation.
On this as a foundation numerous

stories as to tho ultimate end of the
roads running through this place have
Iteen circulated. One story has it that
tho Boland tracks will l>c taken up and
used to build northward from Jackson to
tensing and another source says that, as
the Boland track is the better, the D. Y.

A. A., & J. road will be taken up
and the business transferred
to the other road as soon as
that can lie completed. This would ap-
pear likely if the same kind of service
is to be maintained as is now afforded
west of Jackson. It is said that it would
cost less to complete tho Boland road
Ilian to bring the llawkcs-Angus up to
the standard of the other road.
One of the older rumors was to the ef-

fect that while nothing further would
Ik‘ done this fall on the Boland road in
I he way of grading, yet tho work of
eleetrieal equipment of the road as now
built would begin shortly. All of which
appears more than probable in view of
the fact that W. A. Hooto on Wednesday
evening absolutely denied all consolida-
tion rumors, and Boland material is still
arriving in Chelsea.

NEVER SO MUCH USED

Northern Normal School .....................
Western Normal School .....................
College of Minos ........ . .................... w 000 00

State Library ................................ US, 375 00

Home for Feeble M hided ..................... ™
State Public School .......................... iftTiau 76

Employment Institution for tho Blind ......... XX
Michigan Asylum for Insane .................. < •

East Michigan Asylum ................ . ...... X!t}£ ̂

U. P. Hospital for Insane ..................... /Jjjl XX
State Asylum ............................... XX
State Prison improvements .................. ™
State' Htm*.^ of'cerreeUon anil Branch. U. P- • 7.«J JJ
Industrial School for Bovs ....................
Industrial Homo for Girls .................... ... .u.
Board of Fish Commissioner. . . . . • • • • • • —   •

Compiling and Copying Records Adjt. Gen . s ^ ^ ^

Ibiry'and Fooil 'commission  ............. '"'jjj JJ
Michigan Dairymen's Association ........... “XX ̂ X
State Board Library Commissioners .......... w
Michigan National (luaixl.. .. ............... lW
Michigan State Naval Brigade ..............
State Board of Health .....................
State Weather Service ..... •••••••• ........
Michigan State Agricultural Society ........

Michigan State Horticultural Society .......

Forestry Reserve ..........................
( icologic&l Survey .........................
Mackinac Island Park.... ... ..............
Pioneer and Historical Society ..............

Aiidcraonville Monument-..... — ........

Memorial Place Monument, Monroe..^ ....... w
M iehlgan Soldiers' and Sailors Hocord ....... U™ 00
Board Managers Louisiana Purchase Expos. . . 00,000 00

State Highway Department .................. XX
Tax for Prison -Current expenses ........... W.WU W
Tax for Asylums— Current expenses ......... 0ttu.»»8 0
General Purposes .......................... SOO.OW W

WABimNAW
« M30M

3,344 59
3,597 93

f

12,104 01
11.500 00
1,000 00
5.000 00
1.500 00
7.500 00
2,250 00
5.000 00
8,370 00
6.000 00

3,780 38
445 47

3,301 56

3,788 86
1,330 91
3,406 09
1,184 78
1,092 93
1,678 43
807 83

1,467 95
1.8M 95
325 94

4,066 34
218 30
174 20

2,118 34

1,905 25
1,060 45

29 31
588 15
7 08
18 76

2,888 11
283 81
152 89

S3 45
117 28
85 17

175 84
52 75
117 23
79 01
140 68

117 23
524 02

1,172 29

117 23
2,250 81
15,614 94

18,756 73

Total ..... . .................. .. ....... 14,008,024 82 108,854 58

Hard Coal In Great Denmuil fliln Vail mid
Hie supply I» Equal lo It -ConMimer
Still Believe In Anthracite.

O. C. Burkhart of tho Chelsea Lumber
& Produce Co. was naked the other day
if it is true of Chelsea and the immediate
vicinity that considerable less coal is
being used than before the experience
of last winter when people learned that
they could do without the commodity
and still not freeze to death.

••No,” he replied. “Never in my know-
ledge of tho coaHmarket of this place
has there been so much coal drawn as
will be this fall. It would appear that
the people generally intend to pass this
winter in comfort if they possibly can.
Anri as far as the coal supply at this
place is concerned there appears to In-
no cause for alarm. With all the coal
Unit has been drawn and what this com-
pany has stored there is no possibility
of a coal famine in Chelsea.

•’With regard to tho question," ho con-

tinued, "as to people finding they can
use something other than anthracite it
is true only in respect lo the eall for
soft coal and Pocahontas coal. These
grades tho men quite frequently ask for
but they don't do it the second time
when their wives learn that the hard
coal can he had.
•‘No Chelsea will have no coal famine

to wrestle with this year."

AN ACTIVE BUILDING SEASON

PERSONAL MENTION.

Win. Caipery was Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Mi-g Pauline Glrbach spent Sunday

lo Jackson.

Henry I. Stlrason was In 1) t oil Tues-

day afternoon.

Mrs. John McKernan was in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs B. Huebl spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

M . Boyd and son Howard wets Tulado

visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Mast were Sylvan
visitor* Sunday.

J. G. Webster made a builnesa trip to

Jackson Monday.

Mr. and Mrs Win. Rhein frank apenl
Sunday In Lima.

The Misses Caaler of YpeUaiitl were
visitors here Sunday.

Cone Wghthall visited his atater in
Manchester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Olio Bielnbach were In
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Archie Merchant spent Sunday with
Battle Creek relatives. -
Mr. and Mm. Herman Dancer were

Jacksuu visitors Sundav.

MlssTillle Olrhach _
Francisco relatives Sunday,

Miss Cora Hoppe has gone to Toledo
where she will attend school.

Mrs. L. L. Rtbcook and her brother
Mr. Fish are visiting lo Ypallanti.

Miss Flora Hess of YpellanU was the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Avery Sunday.

Miss Emma Seid of Jackson was the
guest of Miss Paulino Girbsch Friday.

Mesdamcs Sarah Shaver and Amanda
Whipple were Stockhrldge vtaltori last

week.

Miss Luella Buchanan of Detroit spent
(he last of the past week with Mrs. M.
Light hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Poster were the
first of the week In Detroit visiting their
son Erl Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles' Vollrath of De-
troit were the gneau of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Trunten Sunday.

Miss Ruth Smith of Webster and Mr.
Emery Chase of Dexter spent Sunday
with Miss Lynne Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R Welch wore enter-
tained in Aim Arbor Monday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hans.

FORCEFUL SERMONS.

The service of the Forty Hours Prayer,
In honor of Christ was attended by a very
large congregations this week in the
church of Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart.
Kev. Philip Scott, of Detroit, an eloquent
Rederaptorist priest delivered some
forcible sermons. Tuesday evening the
Rev. John Needham, of Jackson, preached
a very fine sermon on Devotion to the
Blessed Virgin. Rev. William Kilroy, of
Richmond, also assisted the Rev. Father
Conaldiue, pastor of the church. Beau-
tiful cut flowers and palms made the
alters and sanctuary very handsome,
The music by the cboif was excellent.

' ' '• ' - ..... . • of

tho

_____ ___________ _ ____ __ ...... mass
took place. The devotion olosw Tues-
day evening with the Benediction.

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

TLTAI.

Mlai Nellis O'Bojle tpni Bundsy at
Michael Merker’a.

' Ulta Allw Heim who baa been on thS
lick Hat baa again reaurafd her aonool

dattee.

Conrad HeselachwenU haiveated 1390
buaheli of onlooa for which be received
90 ccnta per bnahels.

BAST LYNDON

G-orge Doody was a Chelae* suitor
Monday.

Mr*. J. Llebeck apent tho part week
with her parentr.

Herman Hodton and aim attended the
Fowlervllle fair Friday.

-Mtea-Teva Young was the gneat Of
,Mra. L. Hadley Tuesday.

The Hadley brothers have commenced
thrashing besns on our street.

Mr. Duck of Detroit moved till family
to Hie old Hadley farm but week.

Several of our young folke attended
the chicken pie aocial at F. Marahall’a
Wednesday evening.
Howard Collins and Fred Hadley

visited the jaters sister Mrs. Fred Sillier

at Fowlervllle last week.

f It Atioa.

Mrs II. ONell was In Adrian Sunday .

Clarence llewee vDiiedatJA. Holden's

Sunday evening.

Mrs. C. Gage spent part of last week
with her mother.

Mrs. J.E. Irwin has returned from
her trip to Prtoakey.

C. Kendall had the misfortune to loae

a good cow last week .

C. E. Fusier, visited schools in this

vicinity 'he first of the week.

MUs Esther Reno of Jackson visited
her parents here part of lust week.

School began in district No. 5 this
week with Miss Ethel Smith as teacher.

Mra. It Chrysler and daughter, Dora
of Blandish are visiting at A. Coopera.

Clarence Hewea went lo Ann Arbor
the flrat of the week where he underwent
an operation.

Theodore Jacote who Is fireman on
the Lake Shore R. R. came home Mon-
day to parllclpate In Sbaron'4 annual
hunt Tuesday.

A company of friends g a* hared at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Smith last
Thursday evening, the occasion being
the anniversary of their marriage. A
pleaaanttlme was enjoyed by all.

A (IKK A T SKA'S A TYG.Y.

for oonaumptloo. Be writea: I •n
dured Imuffirable *foni*a from Mthma
but your New Dlacorery gave me Im-
mediate relief and aonn thereafter ef-
fected a complete cure. Similar cure*
of coniumption, pneumonia, brcncmui
and grip are numeroua. It • the peer-
leaa remedy tor all throat and lung
trouble*. Price 50c. and |1.00. Qnai-
anteed by Glacier St Htlmiou Druggist.
Trial bottle* free. _

CLIMATIC CURKS
The Influence of cllipallc condition! In

the cure of coniumption la very much
overdrawn. The poor patient, and the
rich patient, too, can do much tetter at

Free expeciorawon in sue mu*
made certain by Germen Syrup, - -
good night's reel and the abieuce of that
weakening cough and debllatlng night
aweat ReaUe** nlghta and the exhaua-
tloudneto coughing, Hie greateal dan-
ger and dread of the oonaumptlve, can
be prevented or itopped by taking Ger-
man Syrnp liberally and regularly
Should you be able to go to a warmer
clime, you will find that one of the thou-
aanda ofconaumptivee there, the few who
are benefited and regain strength are
those who use German Svrup. Trial
bottles, 25tf; regular alee, 75o. Gbpier
& Sdmson.J

BYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

I SPECIAL j

HIGH GRADE CORSETS

At 33 1-3 to 50 per cent under regular prices.
Verly rarely does It occur that we are able to
offer high grade Corsets at less than the price
of the ordinary. We offer during our Sale a
a large line of fine Corsets including some
of our very finest. Numbers, sizes from is
to 26. Not all sizes In every number, but we
have every slzd in some of the numbers of-
fered. Some of them are marked at Just one- i
half price. It’s a Corset opportunity you can- l!
not afford to miss.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It tloti not neertnrllv NIMH that yim •mM
be altmu la i/nri to imir tltum. hut uormu
bit artijict'il flu to, etr , enuettj***
tn over tme haV the IW'/ile. OiUy the Itlleet
imfirovrd MfWMIW UWU <n ttmng,

H ALLER'S JEWELRY STORK,
ANN AUBdH, MIOIt.

loglaldlure known an tho
pvfaore bopn thoir yeorly
1 Arbor Monday morning.

MOUTH I.AKK,

The oaunty 1
Board of Superv ____ _____ , ____ ,

ueeuion at Ann Arbor Monday morning.
Other than thp matter of organization

and appointment of committees the
Board him taken up some mattors with
rotoroneo to the county bouse, Tho
Board has also wrestled with tho ques-
tion of reducing the groat cost to tho
county of caring for contagious diseases,
Some time ago there was a controversy

started by the Judge of Probate thinking
he oould overrule tho Hoard's orders as
to standard time at tho court house,

was, the gueit of Tho Board came back at him by abolish-
ing the $400 allowance for the Judge's
clerk hire. _ 

Wise men know there are fskea and
fraudi In moat Hoes of buslnesi, but
there l< no fraud about Knee’s High Ball
cigars. __

MAM KA A CLKAN6H‘K£/>.

There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the aalves yon ever
heard of Buckien’s Arnica Salve \* the
beat, (t sweeps away and cures bnrna,
sores, bruises, cuts, bolls, ulcera, skin

eruptioDi and piles, It's only 25c, and
guaranteed to give atUfaotlon by Glazier

& Stlmaon Druggist.

Mil HEM’S DOINGS^
AS BBSS BV

? The SUM'S Correspondents,

LIMA CRNTKB

Nearly a Score of Well Built and Flat Ap-
pearing Houses Have oanu Dp fu Chel-
sea This Summer.

This has unmistakably been a remark-

ably active season in tho building line

for Chelsea. A. pc son who has looked
over the village pretty carefully witb
respect to new houses said recently that
16 new houses had gone up boro this
summer or were in tho process of erec-
tion. Since that figure was given out
three more houses have either been be-
gun or snch steps taken as will Jinsure
their being built early next spring.
The buildings so far,%while not ela-

borate yet are of a very good substan-
tial order and denote a comfortable de-
gree of prosperity on tho part of their
owners. If the town continues to im-
prove in other seasons as it has in the
post Chelsea will soon assume tho ,pro-
portiona of a small well built city,

Mr. and Mra. E, Beach are visiting 8.
WlllUm’s and family in White Oak
and also friends in Ingham county.

Mra. Agnes Raftrey of Toledo spent
one day of last week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Wade of Lima.

Mr. and Mre.T. E. Taylor will make
their liomeln New York after November
9th. Mrs. Taylor was formerly Mile
Anna Buchanan,

John P. Miller of Detroit and hie
friend the Rev. Raymund Champion of
Ecorce, Mich., came to Chelae* Wed-
nesday for a few daya hunting.

Rev. William Kilroy of Lenos, Rev.
hllip Scott, C. 88. R. of Detroit and

Rev. John Needham of Jackaoo were
guests of Rev. William Conaldlae at St.
Mary's Rectory thla week.

G. N. Glaeibroo4t will open on Satur-

day of this week In the building former

|y occupied by Earl'e bakery, a flret
claas resturant and lunch room and will

serve warm meals and short order
lunches at all times of day or evening

at price* tost will commend patronage.
He wtil handle a full line ofljhoiBe baked
mods, such a» hreail|sad plea and a line
of fancy handle* and floe cigar*.

Try TbeStandard.

Mr and Mrs. M. Si • dv spent Sun-
day In Ann Arbor,

The Epworth League cleared $10.90 at
their social Friday night,

MUs Estella Guerin la the gneat of re-
latives In Detroit thia week.

Mrs. Henry Kempf of Sylvan visited
Mra. 0. B. Guerin Friday afternoon,

Mias Verna Hawley of YpellanU apent
Saturday and Sunday with her parent*.

Mrs. A. Whitaker and children of
Durand are visiting her father and alater.

Mr, and Mra, A. Peacock of Detroit
meet Sunday with Mr. and Mra. Lewis
Freer. _ /

VHADILLA.

Mu. A. <?, Watson Is on the alck Hal.

Wirt Ivee of GMift ,ww in town Ban-
dar.

M. Rogers of Gregory art* Jn town
Monday.

Mn. Baldwin of UnMiig i* eJaiMsig at

Janet Webb's.

Mr. and Mn. G. E. May were In Block
bridge Sunday.

V. Bollla and wife an spending a few
daya In RaUta Greek.

Katie Baronin of Adrian apent Sun
day with her parent*.

Geo. Stowe and wife and grandaop
itruit.

John Witty is very 111.

Louis Stevenson is leaching school In
Freedom.

Miss Anna Stevenson la teaching
school In Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz spent Sun-
day at Ami Arbor.

Preaching services will be held next
Sunday at 10:30 a in.

Mrs, Ernest Cooke visited her parents
In Albion last week,

MUs Mary Whallan of Ballne spent
Sunday with tier parents, •

E. Rowe and Miss Liazis Hammock of
Waterloo spent Sunday at 0. C. Reade’a.

Mr. and Mrs. Worthington of St. Joe
were guests at R. U. Glenn'* lait week.

Mrs. E.'Twamley of Chelsea and Harry
Twamley of Detroit were guests at F. A.
Glenn’s last week.

Meidames Hattie Sharp of Perry and
P, Johnson of Dexter are visiting tbeir
sister, Mrs. E. W. Daniels.
McNml Bros, will sell their personal

property at public auction October 20tli

commencing at 10 o'clock.

The Aid Society has purchaaed new
gasoline lamps for the church. The Run
day school has added fifty-alx new
volumes to the library.

FRANCISCO.

Mrs. M. Matt Is speeding some time at
Manchester.

MUs Nancy Berry of Jackson spent
Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rowe spent Tues-
day at Chelsea.

Mrs. Herman Dancer was the gueal of
her parents Sunday.

E. Rlemenschncider visited his parents
In Waterloo Sunday.

Emett Dancer of Sylvan spent Sunday
with Henry Notten and family.

W. II. Uhrpan of Waterloo was the
gueat of his grandparent! Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, 7,lck of Jackson
called on their grandfather, M, Schenk
Sunday.
There will be Epworth League meet-

ing at the German M. E, church Thurs-
day evening.

Mr, and Mrs. O. Havens end family of
Grass Lake were guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Towers Sunday.

Mr. and Mn, F. D, Scherer and Mr.
and Mr*. U C. Whitaker apent Sunday
at Stock bridge.

BE FIRST
and you're last to bo sorry.

ME YOD BBADt?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

SDit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

The Cheto Dry Goods & Shoe Coj

^ FINE MILLINERY. |
\ We have In our magnificent fall stock of Millinery all of the leading 3
1 creations of the season In 5

! PATTERN pf TRIMMED HATs|
^ and the swellest line of Novelties ever shown In Chelsea, We Im lle ̂

” you to rail and inspect our goods. ^

MILLER SISTERS. 1
iuuuuuttuuuiura^

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

dozen

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Chinceo Sacred Lillies 10c
Hyacinths 00c to $1.00 perd

Candium Lillies 10c each
Tulipa 40c dozen, and Ii-hh in larger lots

Frocsiaa 25c each
Pfooniee 25c each

Shasta Daisy's 10c each
A few fine Carnation Plants left after

planting my house. Will sell cheap.
Order before frost kills them.

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,

Phone connection Chelsea. Mich.

Mrs. 4- J. Snyder and children of
Htookbrldgo were the gneat of her
parents last week.

Mr. and Mra.^ahn Wain a.:d family of
Sylvan were visitors at the home of J.
J. Musbioh Sunday,

Grandmother Halt will make her
home with her daughter Mrs. Martha
Keeler for the winter.

We are Informed that Mra. G. II.
Ortbrlng and George Towers were mar-
ried at Cement City July 20tb.

Mr. and Mra, P. Sohwclnfurth and
family, Mr. and Mra. II. Fahrner, Mr.
and Mr*. Leonard Loveland and George
Scherer attended the Day and Schweln-
fnrth wedding at Jackson Monday.

Knee's High Ball five cent cigar muit
nd will lead them all.

v

4 wovaifTrui
M.M. Austin pf Winchester, Indiana

knew what to do In the hopf pf upetj.
Ula wile had such an unnsual case pf
atomach. and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. lie thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and she
got relief at once and was finally cured,
Only 25c, at Glazier & Sllmson Drag
store,

THE WATCH STORE.
ALL KINDS. ALL QUALITIES. ALL PRICES

and each Watch the best of its kind,
whatever the kind.

I mend watches too--mend them in the right
way. I know how.

F. KANTLEHNEK.
Watch us for Watches.'*^

HARNESS
We now have a full assortment of Harness

at the Steinbach Store which must be sold
within the next

THIRTY DAYS.
as we expect to make some changes very soon
and the

STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.
We shall make prices to close. Do not miss

the opportunity.

w. J.

1

SEE RAFTREY FOR

are viiltlng relatlva* In Detroit. Biore.v

"IT DIDN'T HUNT A $IT|"

WHY?
0» f TCGCR PULVFD IT

mMSit
The baker Invites you try bis

ICE CREAM SODA
Fruit Julea and Ice Cream by the dish.

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

(Jipger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh am) |n flrat-

c)as8 shapp. Glyeacall.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A fall line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a caU.

WILLIAM UA8PAKY

An extra large stock of spring inltings, overcoating* and add ;

trouserlngs, and those fall and winter warm, medicated vesla, and an

large Invoice of woolens, making our stock the largest in the county I" s*- ^
led from. • < . j*

Agents for tho celebrated dyers, dry and steam cleaners. 3
Ladies’ Jackets made and remodeled.

All work guaranteed.

GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS.

J. J. RAFTREY t^Prletor'
'Phone 87.

Take The Chelsea Standard

AND GET ALL THE NEWS.



The Best For The Money.

lieu/ Honey-made by the bees-H3c pound

Elsie Cheese— soft and creamy~i5c pound

lect Oysters-fresh and sweet-25c and 30c
per can

akfast Bacon— the lean and fat kind— 16c lb.

anlllaChocolates— the I want some more kind—/ 20c pound —

Cooffeer-all klnds-lOc to 40c pound

Freeman Bros.

P. GLAZIER, PfMldent. t). C. BUHKHAKT, Ut Vice I're*. ̂
1. P. SCHEKK, Treanrer. V. fl. HWEKTF.AND, 2.1 Vice IVee

JOHN W. BOURN K, Secrelarj.

helsen Lumber {[Produce Co,!

Wl all kind* of roofllnjf. Winigas It asphalt roofing, Three-ply j

k diamond prepared rooting, Big R line.

White pine, red and while cedar ahinglee, brick, tile, lime, cement.

Firmera’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

helsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

]L.XjiISO]V KLIKTEE
Manufacturer of

HOIGE CIGARS!
Every cigar with my brand will be manufactured from the heel

tobacco grown and all are warrouted to give satlaf action.

TRY A HIGHBALL
Wholesale Departniout— Wlnan's Jewelry Store.
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local events'
0F THE FAIT WEEK FOB

THE STAIDARD’S readers.

A cement walk Is being built along the

south side of the McKune block.

Liveryman Corwin is putting down a

cement walk In front of his stable.

Jno. Conaty places on his oil route the

first of next week a now tank wagon.

Horn Sunday, October 11, 1008, to Mr.

ami Mrs. A. II. Schumacher, a daughter.

Miss Mamie Snyder is now receiving

instruction at tho University School of

Mimic, Ann Arbor.

The young people of St. Paul's Evan-

gelical church will give a box social at

the homo of KredSegar, Oc toiler 28.

Woodman and Royal Neighbors chicken

pie supper Saturday night, October 17
at Woodman Hall. Supper ID cents.

Kcllum, of Sharon, who has been

quite ill and his recovery doubtful, was

reported as much bettor yesterday.

Supervisor Prank Swcctland is this

week is Ann Arbor in attendance at tho

session of the Board of Supervisors.

Conrad Hafner recently threshed his

I'oan crop and ho reports the oxtromely

large yield of 45 bushels to tho acre.

Ritchie Is a wonder In his sllght-of-
haud turns, a pleasing performer and a

hard worker.-IIarrisonvlllo (Mo.) Nows,

Ritchie the Magician wtH appenr in
Chelsea on The People's Popular Course.

Won't fail to see this marvellous per-
former.

Tho marriage of Miss Christine Bauer

to Albert Nleholai occured yesterday at

tho homo of the bride's mother Mrs.

Catherine Bauer, and Rev. Albert Schoen

was the ofliciating clergyman. The new-

ly made pair have gone to Buffalo to

pass their honeymoon.

Tho surviving members of the ill fated

automobile party, whose calamity was

detailed last week, are recovering
slowly. Mrs. Comstock and Mr. (Hazier

were belli hurt worse than at first sup-

posed and neither is yet able to leave

tho house. Mr. Glazier will probably

return to Chelsea the first of next week.

At the meeting of 8t. Mary Literary
club hold last Wednesday, the following

officers were elected:

President- Mrs. J. Kdward McKune.

Vico Pres.— Mrs. Margaret llimlclang.

Treasurer— Miss Francis llimlclang.

Becrctary— Miss Stella L. Miller.

Parliamentarian - Miss Mabolln Mc-
Gninncss.

Pianist Miss Mamie Clark

Tho next meeting of the club will be

held Tuesday October 20, at Mrs. John
Liebeck's homo. ^

The Ladies Aid Society of tho Metho-

dist church have decided to hold their

colonial fair, Friday October 80th at the
town hall.

There will bo a box social at the homo
nf Volt Bahnmiller of Sharon, Friday,

October 23, for tho benefit of the Sharon

Lutheran church.

Miss Josephine Hoppe was elected a
member of the Board of County School

Examiners by the Board of Supervisors

Wednesday morning.

Miss Katherin Haarer Wednesday

afternoon entertained the members of

the china painting class and a few others

at a five o'clock tea.

At next regular meeting of Columbian

Hive 284, the Great Deputy Commander,

AIL • J. Waldron, will bo present. All

members are asked to turn out.

TYLISH MILLINERY
My stock of up-to-date Millidory embraces all the leaders in

ATTERN / TRIMMED HATS
and our Novelties consit of all the latest and
best offeted this season.

^•You are cordallly Invited to call and examine Hie line hat".

MARY HAAB.

Burnett Steinbach has rented for a

term of years tho farm owned by his
brother Jacob in Lima, and he will move
there shortly to take charge of it.

The marriage of Miss Mary, daughter

of Mf. and Mrs. David Alber, to Mr. Fred

Hroesamle, will take place at tho home

of tho bride’s parents, this evening.

Miss Mary Paul, daughter of Win. Paul

of Lima, was married Thursday of last

week to Chris. Brown of Saline. The

ceremony was performed at that place.

More apples arc being received by the

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co., than was

at first expected. They are paying $1.00

|>or barrel for fruit suitable for shipping.

Mrs.M. Boyd left Tuesday for Lansing

where she will attend the session of the

Grand chapter of tho Masonic order of

the Eastern Star, as the representative of

Chelsea chapter.

Daniel Grey, of Jackson, who recently

purchased a flue pair of two-year-old

colts at Ypsilnnti, was on his way homo

with them Sunday. At a plnco a short
distance oast of Chelsea, on the Dexter
road, the colts became unmanagable and

dragged Mr. Grey, who is a man of ad-
vanced years, into the ditch at the road

side. There ho was^ thrown down and

the colts trampled on him breaking
several ribs and otherwise injuring the

old gentleman. Tho colts were oared for

by Alvin Baldwin and the old gentleman

helped to the electric road by whjeh he

went to his home in Jackson.

Ro|tort of school district No. 11, Lyn-

don for the mouth ending October 0.
Attending every day: Gladys and Been

Shanahan, Gertrude Clark ami Lawrence

Shanahan. Standing 05, Winifred Mc-

Kuno and Alma Barton; 1)0 Irene and
Gertrude Clark, Gladys Shanahan, Hol-

land McKune, Bernico Barton, Lawrence

Shanahan, Herbert McKune ami Mar-
garet Shanahan; 85, Hattie Stofcr, Clara

Sehwcikert, Raymond McKune and
Been Shanahan. Alma Barton and Irene

Clark have not misspelled a word in
written spelling during tho mouth-
Rollaiid and Win fred McKune missing
but one. Margaret Young, teacher.

Word Whs received here Monday that

Mrs. Ado Blnckney, of St. Johns, a for-
mer resident of Chelsea, died at the
homo of her daughter, near Grand Rapids

Sunday morning, October 11. Her re-
mains were borught to Dausvillc Wed-
nesday and placed by tho side of her
husband. Mrs. Hlackney was about 83

years old, she loaves six children to

mourn her loss. Adelbert ami Ida Blnck-

ney, of St. Johns; William of St. Charles;

Mo.; Mrs. Leonard Williams, of Grand

Rapids; Mrs. Fred Prilling and Mrs.
William Butlur.of Dnnsvillo. Mrs. Blaek-

noy's maiden name was Miss Sarah Ann
Freer and was formerly of Lima.

TiuMunsing
Underwear

will not irritate

the most sen-

sitive skin.

It is made from

elastic fabrics of

great durability and

fineness. Every

detail of manufacture

Is given most careful

attention, no expense

being spared to make garmenti

perfect in every particular.

ifeMunsing
Underwear
may be had in most any
style and at prices to

suit every pocket-

book. It comes in 1

light, medium and -r .
heavy weights ind^In

seven] different qual-

ities. We have In stock
s complete assortment

^Ladies’ and

Misses' Vests,

as well as of

Union Suits for men,

women and children.

UNDERWEAR
TfeMunsing
Underwear,
is popular with

all men who
care to be
neatly and com-

fortably dressed.

The fact that men
who have once worn
the Munslng Union

Sui,s will buy

no other kind

is evidence of merit

and scooums for the constantly

increasing demand.

Underwear
should fit the form Ilka

a glove, yielding to

every modon of the

body, yet always

remaining in place. .

The best founda-

tion for tasteful

and stylish dress

is a suit of the

i

Faultless

Munsing WNDERWEAR.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

RKKK K**Kr*»**rKKr.RK****X**K*

WE SELL

FIRST-CLASS MEATS
cheap as other dealers charge for second
d third class meats. Every ounce of meat
uaranteed to be strictly prime.

Phone 41, Free delivery.

itnnra *********** *********

Our mortment of

Qorts, Rings, Brooches, Chinns, Chains

"tfsll kinds, gold peni, etc., Is uom-

‘“dDrloeeu low m the loweet. <*H
sloe our goode.

E. WIHAJSrS, |« !

JEWELER.

"t ^ all kind* neatly and promptly
°« »hort notice.

V 'l / ^

A-vt

,

Y" '

19753

John Hieber has marked the spot by

an excavation whore he is to erect a

house. We have it on pretty good
authority that when the robins nest
again John will nest also.

Wo have it on fairly creditable
authority that our cultured aggregation

known as tho "Dear Dozen" arc going

outside the city limits for their weekly

jambouree on Friday evening.

Miss Clara Heller was married yester-

day to Earl Lowry. Tho wedding oc-
mired at tho home of tho bride and Rev.

Albert Schoen performed tho marriage

ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Lowry left for

a trip east.

Little Walter Raftory of Toledo, Ohio,
was knocked down and run over by a
wagon last Tuesday. Two bones in tho
instep were broken and tho foot badly
crushed.’ He is a grandson of John H.
Wade of Lima.

Roy Hall who will be remora bored as
stealing a horse from a Manchester
liveryman, and who Deputy Sheriff
Leach brought back from Ohio, pleaded
guilty to the charge and was sentenced
last week to two years at Jackso.

Rev. C. L Austin of Belmont, Mich.,
will preach at the Baptist church Sun-
day the 18th. Mr. Austin has been re-
commended as s candidate for the
pastorate of the church and It is hoped
all the members will be present Sunday.

Most satisfactory number ever secured

by the Association.— Orawfords^lBo
Journal. That Is the way people who
have hoard tho MendolssohniMale Quar-
tette talk about them. They wUl sing in
ChOlsea on The People’s Popular Course.

Report tor month ending October 2,
1903, in school district No. 12, Lyndon.
MabelleRowe and Alva Boonmu have
not been absent or tardy. Average
standings: Mary Gorton and Irene Mc-
I n toe, 98; John Pendergast, 97; Alice
Hankerd, 95; Leo Pendergast, 91; Mabelle
Rowe, 93; Alva Beeman, 90; Emmet ifan-
kerd, 94. Miss Margaret Conway,
teaoher.

The local football season will bo open-

ed here on Saturday at 3 p. in. at M. it

H. park with a game lietweon tho local

High school and tho Ann Arbor Juniors.
The local team is just now putting up
fust prnticc game and although most of

tho men arc now at the game, those who
have seen the pratico predict a winning

team. The team averages 141 pounds

and as tho Ann Arbor team averages 135

a close game is looked for. The Chelsea

team will be chosen from tho following;

G. BcGole, Cooper, Beeman. Conway,
Hindclang, Kelley, McLaren, Lighthall,

Raftrey, C. Schenk, If. Schenk, B. Snyder,

and R. Snyder. The admission will bo
15, 10 and 5 cents.

Our advice ns to tho contemplated
rummage sale which wo noticod last
week, seems to have been a littlo in
error. Tho sale was all >ight and wo are

assured is certainly to come off. And it

is a Methodist enterprise, too, but it is

to bo held by tho Epworth League and
the young people of tho church, instead

of os before stated. They earnestly urge

their frionds to put nsido for the purpose

any clothing they may have which is
wearable and sorricable, and which they

can spare for it. Kongo cleaning is a good

time to find such things. They* expect

to collect all they can learn of, but if

t here should be any who have something,

whom tho collectors should eot roach,
t hey would gladly como to you on rocoiv-
ing notice, cither by postal card to the
pastor, or by word to him, to Mrs. John
Cummings at tho store, or to any of tho
officers. They hope to make the sale the
most successful oiio over hold in Chelsoa.

H. Q. Porter, at the Chelsea Manufact-
uring Go's plsnt, Is doing considerable
general machine work and making a
specialty of repairs an farm machinery.
Wall executed work of tbit nstureaddi
greatly to the efficiency and life of
machines that would otherwise scon
be useleee and valueless. '

Qraat’s Home • Heepltal.
Brig. Gen. Frederick D. Grant, his

brothers and sister, wishing to pre-
serve the Grant homestead In Galena,
111., have given It to the city authorities,

who will probably convert It into a bo#-

, . ; . I I»I-1

ROJiliKD THE ORA YE. .. .....

A startling Incident, Is oarrated by
John Oliver of Pblladelphlib as follows:
"1 was In an awful condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain oontloually in back and
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given me
up. Then I was advised to use Electric
Bitters; to my great joy, the first bottle
made n decided Improvement. I con-
tinued their use for three weeks, and v
now a well man. 1 know they rob i

the grave of another victim." No o; e
should fall to try them. Only 50 'cents,
guaranteed, at Glazier & Siimson drug
store. ___

.Inst what you want -something good
- here you have it— Knee’s High Ball
cigar.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL’eSTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

LOST— A foxhound, white with rod oars
and red spot on hip. Finder leave
word at Standard office to obtain
reward.

FORK’S ALE— A good two-horse power
gasoline engine. A. G. Faiht.

WANTED— 10,000 bnshcls buckwheat.
Highest market prices.

Chki.ska Holler Mills.

WANTED— A second girl. Apply In
parson or by letter to Mrs. J. Root 719
West Main street, Jackson, Mich, 38

WARNING— No hunting, fishing or
trapping allowed on the farni of
Springfield Leach.

WARNING— No hunting or trespassing
allowed on the farm of William Risen
teller.

FOR BALE — Bow and six pigs and
bubbard squash. Phone residence at
Springfield Leach.

NOT1CB— 480 acres of laud either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental .

Situated 4} miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J.8. Gorman.

FOR SALE— Good form horso 5 years
old, weigh h 1150, color black. Price
$100.00 X. L Gorton, Waterloo,

FOR BALE— New house and lot receota
ly occupied by William Schmidt ou
Medliou street. Inquire of TurnBuB
& Withers!!.

FOR SALE— A itove, tn Oak Garland
for wood. In good condition. Inquire
Ibis office.

FOR SALE— I have a number of single
comb White Leghorn roosters for sale
Inquire of Chas. Clark.'

CELERY — I have oh hand and can sap
ply everyone with celery for winter
use— all yon want. Give me your order.
Prices right. John Barth. tf

TO RENT— A house. Inquire of Dr.
Avery.

SUMER BREAD
once used always used.V *

Fresh Baked Goods.

V CRACKERS V.

J. s. cxjivxiv^invcSrS.
Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods and Staple Groceries.

We pay the Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs

ALL STEEL HAMMERS 35 CENTS.

I KTETW S'X'OPIE.
Everybody la mlvted to come and see our NEW STORE and learn our

J Stoves, Hardware, Paints and Oils, Crockery, f
& etc., and our system of ONE PRICE to all will appeal to yon as being S
^ LOWEST W‘T 10 1611 KUOdl' and our Pr,c*,8 w111 »lw«y» he the S'

Bacon Co-Operative Co. J 8EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF CROCKERY.  J
BENCH WRINGERS $3.00.

Farrell's Pure Food Store.
i

18 pbunds Clear Salt Pork $1.00

A few other things Just as cheap. If you don’t
trade with FARRELL you are losing money.

JOHN FARRELL.

Subscribe tor The Standard !
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IN ISLE OF CEYLON
T«* P I a n i I n « and Paarl Flatting

(SPECIAL. CORRESPONDENCE)

Away up lu the hill* of Kandy. Cey-
ion, one can hardly reallie that he Is
»nly a few hours' ride from tho heat
ef the plains and tho red dual of Co-
lombo. The ride up Is delightful, a*
<he foliage la ever changing and the

.•lewa in tho hills In tho general dlrec

tlon of Adam's Peak are really One.
The various kinds of palm trees are

In themselves of great Interest, and
when their different uses are explained
jne can well appreciate how essential
•hey are to the natives In tho low conn-

the purpose. This process Is finished
when the tea feels perfectly dry, has
a good black color, and is so brittle
that It breaks on the least attempt to ___________
bend It. The tea la now weighed, and the Chicago. Milwaukee A St. P»ul "f-

PROSPERITY IN NORTHWEST.
Mltcholl. South Dakota. Sept. 30.—

The South Dakota Idea this year Is to
emphasize the riches of this stats.
When it Is confidently stated that this
year for the sixth consecutive year
South Dakota will lead all other state*
In the greateat per capita wealth. It
can readily be understood why Sodth
Dakota Is ambltlou* to ndrertlse Us
crops and resources.
The report of a fortnight ago regard-

lug the heavy fall of snow and dam-
age done to the crops by frost, now
appears to have been a false alarm.
This la tho judgment of a party or
newspaper men snd representatives of

Is generally found to be only about
one-quarter of the weight of the green
leaf when brought In by the pluckers.
After firing tho leaf la sifted and

sorted by a machine In which a num-
ber of sieves of different sized meshes

are arranged one below the other, and
which have a common motion. Judlr

who have made a trip of more than
1,200 miles through the state during
the last ten days. The grealest esti-
mate of damage that Is now made by
those In a position lo know Is. three
per cent dsmsge to corn crop of tba
state. In the rich agricultural section.
In the valley ot the Missouri River,
crops appesr to splendid advantage.
Occasionally one finds fields where
there has been perhaps too much wa-
ter and the crops are somewhat late,
but this Is tho exception. .
The following Is a conservative esti-

mate of the products of the state and

their value for 1903;

Product. Bushels.
Corn ..................... eo.OOO.WO
Oats .................... Jo.uxi U09
Harley .................. U.imO.OO#
Flax ..................... sow, 000
Rye ..................... l-aw.W*
l.lve stock .......................
Pslry and creamery ............

Wool snd hides ............ - ......... !’SS'22
Garden products and trult ........ „ !ir XT,
Minerals, aton! and cement ...... I2.000.0UI

Value.
XJSOUO.000
•I 000.000

t 1.000.000

(.000.000
2,1100,000

00.000
32.000.000

l.OUO.OOO

6.000.000

M.J.W4AGG
..vr.-ryte-*.. —

PLANT A FEW NUT8.

try Singalese districts. From the sup
of the oocoanut palm the spirit he
drinks Is distilled; the kernel of the

nut is a necessary element In his
dally curry; the "milk” is the beverage
offered to every visitor to his domain;

his only lamp is fed from the oil: the
nets for fishing are manufactured from

its fiber, as is also the rope which
keeps his goats or cows from going

astray, while tho rafters of his house,

the thatch of the roof and the window
blinds are made from its leaf and
'wool!. Tb<ye is. perhaps, no product
in the world that is put to so many
and such profitable uses as the cocoa-

nut palm, for! even before it is grown,
its leaf ribs are lied together to make
brooms for sweeping and cages for
'birds. What is most interesting up
here among the hills and waterfalls,
and what most travelers come to see.
is the tea culture, which is a compara
lively recent industry, aid which was

Interior of Pagoda.

cious sifting, ns contrasted with the

reverse, will often make a very appre-
ciable difference in the market value

of teas.

Another of tho interesting industries

here is the pearl fishery, and the prep-

arations are made for carrying it on
during the calmest periods of the
northeast monsoon.
The process of lifting the oysters by

tho divers Is as follows: Seated on the

edge of the boat's side, over which a

heavy stone made fast to a rope is
hung ready to bo dropped at a mo-
ments notice, the di\er places one
foot on either side of the stone and
grasps the rope with one hand, while

his other hand seizes another rope
which Is made fast to a net. On a
signal given by the diver the atone Is

shoved off the gunwhale of the boat
and alnks rapidly to the bottom, car-

rying the diver with It. Throwing
himself fla' on the bottom, and re-lively rutcuv « ------- — i -------- — - ....

not taken up yn\ll Ihe blight struck I ltevln§ his uet of the stonq, which Is at
. i . _ — .1 it imrvrc*. J Awaa drawn tin rAfldv for Anotnf*rthe code? fcrbp and made it impos-
sible to raise It In quantity.

, One gets up quite early in these low
latitudes in order to do most of his

sight-seeing before the sun mounts too
high in the sky So. shortly after day-
break. we were called, given a cup of
coffee, and told that it was time lo
start. We found the coolies were
being mustered. A large number of
men. women ami children— say 250 in
all— were drawn up in a line two deep.
Apart from this body is a small group

of kanganles, or overseers, each a kind

of foreman of a gang of coolies.
As soon as the leaf arrives at the

factory it is taken to ;he lofts and

spread thinly on shelves to wither,
which is a preliminary lo rolling. The
idea is to have the li-af soft, limp and

Itaccid. *o that Is may be susceptible
of receiving a good twist when put in-
to the rolling machine. This requires

about a day iu fair weather, when it Is
removed and rolled between two roll-

This is folio ved by breaking anders.

once drawn up ready for another
plunge, the diver with his right hand
gathers Into the net with lightning

rapidity as many of the oysters as are
within his reach, until, at the expira-

tion of half a minute or a llttie more,
ne pulls the suspended rope, which la
held in the hands of a boatman In the

boat, who at once gives It a sudden
Jerk upward, thus giving the diver suf-

ficient Impetus to regain the surface
rapidly. Instances have been known
of divers remaining under water a full
minute, or even longer, but these are

rare, and divers who have a good sea-
son for work before them do not care
to overtax their staying powers by
such feats. As It Is, the good diver,
like other good people, dies young, liv-
ing seldom beyond fifty years of age.
Tho diver could make his descent with-

out the aid of the stohe, but at the

sacrifice of rapidity.

The process of removing the pearls

from the oysters I* tedious and mos'
offensive, for the contents of the mol

Total ............................. IHMSO.OM
While corn Is the second product In

total value, the 1903 crop shows an
increase of about thirteen aad a half
million bushels over the crop of 1902.
At the rate corn is being Increased In
acreage, the prediction that corn will
be king in South Dakota within a few
yearn, seems to be reasonable. The
total production of new wealth for
1902 was $119,949,000. The Increase
of nearly $27,000,000 of this year la
pufflclent answer to the derogatory re-
port* about the state that htve ap-
peared within (be laet fortnight.
Perhaps a stronger argufisont In

favor of the state 4s. shown. In an ex-
amination of the bank deposits. In
July. 1901. South Dakota banks had
deposits amounting to $14,000,000.00;
on July 1, 1902. these amounted to
$30,000,000.00. and on July l, 1903, to
$32,000,000.00.

In addition to the money In corn,
wheat and the gold ot the Black Hills,
which has been termed the richest
one hundred square miles in tho
world, there Is good money In South
Dakota cattle. Men who have come to
South Dakota without money, and
who now count their dollars with five
figures, say that raising cattle Is the
only business in the world tor which
a man can borrow his entire capita'.
It Is a fact that South Dakota banks
are glad to help any brnost. Industri-
ous young man, who comes well recom-
mended for hli commercial integrity.
In cattle business and accept his cat-
tle as collateral. A banker of Ips-
wich told your correspondent that dur-
ing twenty years of such loans he had
not lost one cent and he conld name
by the score young men who had se-
cured from South Dakota banks the
price of their first herd of cattle.
A visit to the cattle ranch of Lee A

Prentls near Vermillion, 8. D., was
cne of the interesting features tf tho
above mentioned trip. I.ee A Prentls
ere the largest cajt'.e breeders In
bouth Dakota. They exhibit with some
pride, among their valuable short-
horns, a two-year-old heifer which re*
c:nUy look sweepstakes over the win-
ner of the sweepstakes at 1902 Inter-
national Live Stock Exposition at Chi-
cago. Other shorthorns have just re-
turned from a very victorious tour
among inter-atale and county fairs,
winning elgh' first prizes at Sioux
City, eight at Yankton and alx at
Huron. There are other stock farms
In the state that show blooded cattle
not far behind these prize winners.
A large number of the farmers and

stockmen, as well as a majority of the
South Dakota editors have been In at-
tendance at the Corn Palace at Mitch-
ell during the last week. The South
Dakota Commission to the St. 1 ,0111s

Exposition has just decided to repro-
duce the Mitchell Corn Palace as the
Souii, Dakota exhibit, and visitors to
8t. Louis will have an opportunity to
see a building 140 by 100 feet, the ex-
terior of which will he entirely con-
structed of corn.
Like other South Dakota towns.

Mitchell is shor'ng considerable pros-
perity and enterprise this year. The
cornerstone of the $10,000 city hall
was laid last week: the walls of a
$50,000 hotel to he built of stone and
steel are up above the first floor; a
Carnegie library has been built at a
cost of $15,000. and a score of smaller
buildings arc under construction, and
Improvements and pavement of streets
are under way. As an especial reasoa
for such a fine showing at this time,
tho last legislature of South Dakota
agreed to submit to voters of the state
In November, 1904. the question of

Th« (all Is just the season to plant
nuts, just as the winter la coming
on. They should always be planted
while fresh. Nature rarely allows nuts

to got very dry or they will not
sprout, at least not readily. They are
dropped on the ground and covered
with leaves by Mother Naturo, and
some are carried off and buried by
the squirrels. This keeps them moist
and the kernels fresh and in a natur-

al condition. They are roady to start
early tho next spring, and most kinds

of nuts do begin to grow early. They
should never be plante^ deep. Nature

does not do It, and tho closer we
follow tho principles of nature the
more successful we will usually be.

We all know how difficult It is to
transplant nut trees, because of their

deep tap roots and few aide branches.

Therefore It is advisable to plant the
nuts where tho trees arc to grow. If

possible. They should have the soil
well prepared, and enriched, especially

with leaf mold and old material. Press
the nuts into the mellow soil Ivllh
the foot and lay a brick In place and

let them absolutely al^no. Put two
or throe in each place, to make sure
of the growth of one. If more than
one grows the extra one can easily
be pulled out. When spring comes
take off the bricks or stones and the

sprout will soon appear.
Select places where each nut can

develop Into large trees. We have al-
ways heard that "tall oaks from little

acorns grow," and tho same Is tnfb
of walnuts, chestnuts, hlckorynuts
and most other kinds.— Prof. Van De
man.

THE KIND OF A MARE TO BREED.

If able to do so, secure full-blood
mares for brood purposes. If this Is

beyond your means, then secure the
very best grades possible, being sure

to select good Individuals. Do not
patronize the grade sire as a matter
ot convenience or a little saving In
expense, neither be satisfied that the

sirs Is good enough because of his
tall being cut short and his being a

genuine imported horse. After all, he

may not be well bred or worth a dol-
lar as a stock horse. While wc are
blessed with many worthy Importers
who bring us the best they can se-
cure from across the water, regardless
of expense, so also are we cursed with

many unscrupulous dealers, who are
annually Importing a class of horses
which, when you come to examine,
ye j conclude that the steamer was
short of ballast when she started back.

FLOWING AFTER HARVEST.

Now. Mr. Farmer, you who are In
the habit of letting your milk cows

stand out in the cold, stormy, weather,

unprotected from tho chilling winds
and snow during the late fall and
winter, listen to high authority as to
the results of such usage: The Arl
zona experiment station has recorded

the results of a cold rain on the milk
flow of the station herd. The cows
were exposed three days to a cold rain.

During this time they decreased 37
per cent in milk yield, and continued
until It reached 60 per cent, and It

was a month until they gave as much
milk as before the storm. Hoard's
Dairyman says this is what might be

called a cash Illustration of the value
of shelter! ug cows from cold rains.

I believe It to be much the better
practice to feed horses from the
ground. It Is nature's way. and while
man can develop and improve nature's

methods, he cannot alter them without

cause for regret. In picking up his
feed from the ground the horses ex-

ercises the muscles of the leg. shoul-

der and neck. While It doubtless has
some good effect upon the carriage of

the horse, the chief benefit Is In
strengthening the leg. This method
Is necessary for the proper develop-
ment of the colt and Is very advantage-

ous to the older horse. One reason
why city horses so often show bad
knees and legs is because they never

get this natural exercise. They are
reined up. fed “up" and never get into
that position which, under natural
conditions they would occupy about
half the time. They thus fall an easy

prey to tho roads, which are unnatur-
ally hard. This method I not quite
as convenient as the one most gen-
erally practiced, and for ' 's reason

the horse suffers.

During the present season when
the rainfall- has been so abundant It
will doubtless be true that many grain
fields will be found to be well stocked

with weeds, which will develop rapidly
after harvest and mature their seeds
eerly. When such a condition exist*
It is Impossible to get the plow In
the field too soon, as It will be neces-

sary to turn these weeds under beforo
the seed has sufficiently matured to

admit of their germination. On the
other hand, where the stubble-flqld js

fomparatlvely free from weeds It will

be found to be a very good plan to
disk the field and thus allow the shat-

tered grain and weed seeds to germin-

ate and furnish pasture until time for
plowing for the next season. This
plan also has the merit of protecting

the soil against washing In heavy rain-

falls and leaching Its substance and
thus Injuring Its fertility. In all such

matters the farmer will be guided
by circumstances. It may be sufficient

to mow the field and so destroy the
seed crop of the weeds and at the
same time preserve a stand of stubble
and second growth that will protect
the land against washing. In the
great wheat regions It will be found

generally true that tho man who plows
Immediately after harvest will suc-

ceed In destroying the next crop of

weeds, will green-manure his land, and

will have better returns the next sea-

son.

ALL TIRED OUtT

Tha weary, worn
out, all-tired feel-

ings come to ev-
erybody who
taxes the kid-

neys. When the
kldneya are over-
worked they fall
to perform the
dull#* nature haa

provided tor
them to do.

When tho kld-
neya fall danger-
oua diseases
quickly follow,
urinary disorders,

diabetes, dropsy, rheumatism Brlv.

djaeaae. Doan'i Kidney I'llbJ CUr(d1
kidney and bladder Ills. Ren ,k.r\
Inwinr rjtaa*lowing case:

Vetertn Joshua Heller, of T0M«J
WttnuUtreet, Urban*, lit.. “I
the fall of 1899 after geuC'iw|
Kidney Pllla at Cunningham w
drug store In Champaign i

a course of treatment I t«ld they*?]
era of the paper that they had ^
lleved me of kidney trouble, dlinnuj
of a lame back with pain acroait,

loins and beneath the shoulder blada
During the interval which had eWj
1 have had occasion to resort to Don-, I

Kidney Pills when 1 noticed waniwi]
of attack. On each and every occJ
alon the results obtained were juitH|

satisfactory as when the pills
first brought to my notice.

veil
1 jUSt K |

emphatically endorse tho prepantfei]
to-day as I did over two year* «p>’

A FREE TRIAL of this great kldogl
medicine which cured Mr. Heller till
be mailed on application to aay l_

of the United States. Medical idrial
free; strictly confidential. Adfaml

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buualo, N. M
For sale by all druggists, price H|
cents per box.

Haste trios up Its own heels, fettail
and stops Itself.— Seneca.

1

What a difference It makes whether
the men folks try to lighten the bur-
dens of the women or not. We have
seen some men who never thought of
bringing in a pall of water or filling

the teakettle. And yet, these same
men wonder when the health of their
wives gives away and they have to
keep a hired girl and perhaps have to

pay a big doctor's bill, and the bill
for hired help looks so big that they
cannot see the suffering on the part

of their wives.

5100 Reward, 5100.

hubroo abli lo cur* la all It* iuim. ur.btal
Catarrh. Rall'a Catarrh Cura U ih. oai.

ira dow known to tha meilrol rntantn.
I no a oonilltuttonul tllooaar. requlra a t
oho) traatreant. Hall'i Catarrh Can h b

euro now I
ho na a or ..... ... ..... .
tlohol traatmant. Hall'i Catarrh Can h Utah
larnollr. hcttni directly upon the i.iood ( a*.
lurfocM or the tyitrm. tlirriby dMtmtu I
fomdiU'Sl o( the dxooM. and «lrlot ikt | '

•treafth bjbnlldlaf np ther'inatiuiiianalu
oats re In do! a* IU worn. The nraprlaton Uni
moch fitlh Inlto coratlre powtn, that thwi
Ono Hundred IKilla a tor anyiaac that It (alia Ua
Bead for Hal of leattmonlali.
AddroM F. J. CHKXKV k CO.,TMtla,0,|

Sold by droealau. 75c.
Bali a Family Pllla are the brat.

WANTED TO IMPROVE RACE

GARDEN NOTEE.
FALSE ECONOMY.

GLEANINGS BY THE WAY.

moving the slate capilol from Pleire
The pwplp of the latterto Mitchell,

town, hacked by a goodly number of
those In the most thickly populated
portions of tho state east of the Mis-
souri River, and in lliu RIack Hills,
who will And Mitchell more accessible
than Pierre, have already under way
a lively campaign by which they ex-
pect to securj the capital In Novem-
ber. 1904. The reproduction of the
Mitchell Corn Palace at the St. Lonta
Exposition in regarded as a big card
In their favor.

The farmer who keeps his eyes open

from now ba will bo very likely to
see a good many things that ought to
be done before cold weather sets In.

But then, there are not many times in
the year that a farmer can not see

a good many things to do. And when
there Is nothing else to crowd him,
he ran put in a whole lot of time to

good advantage in beautifying his
promises.

As soon as the vegetables are all
gathered from the garden It should
be cleaned of all rubbish and given
a good coat ot compost, good and deep,
for next springs seeding. There is
always a good deal of spring work

that ought to bo done In the fall, and
a garden prepared in this manner will
always repay the owner with a gen-
erous yield of vegetables.

Just now. too. Is a good time to cut
a supply of marsh grass to cover the
strawberry beds, as It is much better
and cleaner than straw or hay. And
right here I will say, do not uncover

the strawberry beds too early in the
aprlng. In this climate wc cannot
hope to compete with southern grow-
ers. and by having nut berries a little

lab) last spring wo sold them for three
and four cents more a box than those

that came In earlier.
Farmers quite often raise a pretty

good garden and then let the vegeta-
bles freeze beforo they are gathered.
This Is rather poor economy. If some
work must be neglected, let It be
something that will not shorten the

winter rations or deprive the family
of a good scarcity of wholesome food.

It pays to plant peonies In tho early

fall. They make a lot of new roots
before winter and form buda that give
far better bloom than the spring set-

tings.

We aie using a six-shovel double
cultivator In much of our small stuff
this spring, and by putting the shields

down close to tho ground It is doing
splendid work and saving one man s
time every hour It is In use over a

single machine.
Keeping the drives neatly trimmed

with the hoe odds wonderfully lo the

appearance of the lawn. It’s hard to
find time to do It. but It pays.

The Jack pine seems to stand hard
knocks the best of any evergreen we
know. Transplanting, shipping, and
blue grass sod that causes so many
trees to sulk or die outright, may give
them the blues for a little while, but
they acem to have the right kind of
nerve to stand hardships.
The Golden Glow, or summer chrys-

anthemum. is not only perfectly hardy
with us and a fine late summer flower,
but makes a fine foliage plant early
in the season. It Is deservedly be-
coming very popular.

It is Interesting to note bow well
trees remember good care that they
have received '.he previous season.
Roallv a large share of tho thrift of

a tree depends upon the store of nour-
ishment and vitality laid up tho year

before. Wo should not encourage our
trees to be spendthrifts, but rather
keep them storing up energy, health
and nfrultfulness for future seasons.

There is no trade, business or pro-

fession In which there la so much
waste as on tbe average western farm.
Nor is It all on account of neglect

or bad management, but a great deal
may be traced to that cause. Thous
ands of dollars are lost every year In

grain, hay, valuable time, and from
other sources, simply through careless-

ness aud neglect.
Observe the western farmer make

bis yearly supply of hay and feed It

as he docs by stacking out of doors,
or perhaps allowing cattle to run to

the stack, and then estimate the loss.

Then again, take the small grain
we raise. Enough Is wasted as a rule
In cutting, stacking and thrashing, to

pay the thrashing bill, and sometimes

much more.
Manager Is Sent to Jail-

Cincinnati, O., special; Josaphl

ser, manager of the "Marke- for I

company, who recently shot «ert
members of the show, waived en
atlon before Judge Lueflera and

An Ideal flower garden is one In
which there Is something in bloom
from the earliest blossom of spring,

tho snowdrop, to the Christmas rose,

which can be gathered from under the ( -lluu ______ ___ __ _ _
snow. Such a succession of bloom aeDt to jail in default of $1.W0 bill j
can bo obtained by the selection of
proper varieties of bulbs, annuals,
hardy perennials and shrubs, and '• Is
not necessary to have a largo garden

in order to bring It about.

POULTRY NOTES.

Simple truth is an essential life
foundation. No worthy life can be
built on falsehood, fraud, pretense or

deception.. Troth in thought and word
and dead must be at the bottom of

every noble life. Deep down in the
soul there must bn a loyalty to truth

which no question of expedience or
success can for an instant shako. Tho
life founded on truth in principle and
practice can never bo overthrown.

OLD PLOW POINT PROVERBS.
"Oh. yv*. I have found
Putting tho okrr to liaidi

It pleasant
obrs to hatch

And counting tho little chickens
A downy, struggling hatch,

watching them cThan watching them grow and feather.
But now In the early full.

A nice tat fowl on the tuld :'s
The sweetest sight of nil.

THE BOY AND THE FARM.

Temple Buddha.

sifting tho rolls, which are eomew*.at

lumpy, and then It la left to ferment.
Thla process forms the distinguishing

feature of black tea manufacture, and
upon its proper accomplishment de-
pends much of the character of the tea
made. One notices a smell something
lite that of apples when he enters a
room In which tea Is fermeutir.g- The
progress of the tea Is always carefully

watched, and at the point when the
color of the tea Indicates that It la
sufficiently advanced it I? chocked by

firing, f This term means that the tea
Is hungdn a current of dried and high-
ly heated air In one of the numerous
machine* that have been Invented for

tasks must be allowed to de ay before

the pearls can be detached, and as a
result Cologne and Its smells are not
In It Occasionally the natives' health
suffers from this cause. As may bo
imagined, the crowds which are at-
tracted by tho fishery are very great,
for not only are there hundreds of
pearl dealers, great and small, but
there are thousands of petty traders
brought there for the supply of the
dally wants of the pearl merchants
and the official subordinates and
laborers. The sandy beach It for the
time converted into a lltle clty by the
myriads of tents and hut*, and the
scene at night Is moat remarkable.

Difference in the Eyes.

A great many, perhaps the majority
of. otberwlee well-informed people
believe that ^hey see the same with
both eyes. That thla is not the case
one can easily convince himself hy
the following simple experiment:
Cover one of the eyes with a hand
or a bandage and let the experiment-

er attempt to snuff out a candle sud-
denly placed within a few feet ot
btuL. He will almost Invariably miss
the flame, either over-reaching, un-
derreaebing or putUng the fingers too
far to the right or left of the flame.
With both eyes normal and open the
accommodation tor distance and di-
rection la tastantanenns. ‘

How often we hear parents discour-
aging the boys who wish to stay on
the farm. They refer to farm worn
as drudgery and that which tends to
make them slaves to work, rather than

Independent men. The brightest boys
are educated for professional men, and
In many Instances excel, but tho vast
majority of these, with a good prac-
tical education, such as can be gained

In our schools of agriculture, would
become wealthy, progressive farmers,
with fine farms and beautiful homes,

If they had been encouraged and ad-
vised to stay by the old farm and
make It a success.

Rig guns do not always get the big
game.

It costs no more per pound to raise
a colt than a steer, and the colt will

sell for four times as much as tho
steer, If the colt U of the right kind.

Keep a cat for the rat and the pig
may ̂ et fat.

Double the manure pile and you
may double Ihe crop. It Is better than
buying a new farm.
A mortgage on the farm Is harder to

dig out than a sod of wire grass.

Waste leads to wanl, and want leads

to woe; before you start consider
which way to go. , "

If nlne-tentns of the dogs' tails
were cut off to the ears, the country

wouhTbe better off & thousandfold.
Plant memorial trees on the birth-

days of your children and they will
always have a monument.

A weak fence makes a weak farmer.
if all that Is wasted In tCr*kltohqn

could get back to the fanner the
farmer would get rich.

Don't let the noon hour eat up the
other ten.

A broken window pane may bring
the doctor gain.

Llttli seeds make tall weeds; but
tall weeds make short corn.
The farmer that burns much gun-

powder will soo.i find a hole 1* hlu-
pooketbook.

Hens that are over two years old
are not the most profitable layers.
You need not expect your hens to

lay regularly if you confine them to
a diet nf corn. Vary their food as
much a» possible.

It !h m> easy to provide first-class

drinking fountains that there Is little
excuse for Ihe poultry man who falln
to keep his fowls supplied with pure

water.

Don't feed yonr chickens putrid or

tainted meat simply because tho
butcher offers It to you free. You can
better afford to pay him a good pflco

for fresh meat.

Oats srhen fed whole should be
cookeil 11 couple of hours before be-,
ing given. It will digest more read-
ily and Is not liable to stick In and
irritate the throat and crop.

If your poultry houses have dirt
floors you should dig them up, good
and deep, and if possible expose them
to tbe direct rays of the sun and a
free passage of air during the day.

No hand can make Ihe rk** 1
tbe hours that are past.— Byron.

ORIGIN.

Food-

If a pig Iff put in. a pen In Septem-
ber and fed well until the last of Oc-

tober, he will make fine eating. Kill-
ing a pig early gives the chickens a
rest and prevents a beef bill. Then
fresh pork has a fine flavor and gives
variety If yon want to mix It with
beet and young roosters.

e
Of  Famous Human

The Story of great discoveries

van Lions Is always of Interest.

An active brain worker wM
himself hampered by lack of
strength and vigor and
carry out the plans and enter,

he knew how to conduct was
study various foodu and their

upon the human system. *
words before be could earrt
plant he had, to find a food that

carry him along and renew nu

cal and mental strength^
He knew Gat a food **‘ 7

brain and nerve builder, (rath

a mere fat maker), was uni e
needed. He knew that meat* j
average man does not acco P (

desired results. He kne
soft gray substance in
nerve centers is made from
and Phosphate of Po^ ob”
from food. Thfc be started UH

r'
evolved Grape-Nuts, t&e n<>
food. Grape-Nuts contain tk
and nerve building food
conditton for easy digestion-

.uu 0. “ST.,"
easily seen In a - . ntfl,

and activity of the brain U^I
system, making It a plea _(,w

THE LOVE OF FLOWERS.

A love of flower* bespeak* a noble mind,
A heart by generous Impulse etlrrod,

And Up* that only utter words eo kind
They bring a smile when they are heard.

A hired man who persists In swear-
ing at or speaking to tbe teams in
a load, harsh manner should not be
tolerated. All farm animals should be
treated with kindness. It never pays

to have timid, uorvous an,r!“u

to carry on the daily du
fatigue or h?t 11 1

in no aenae * stimulant ut ,

food Which renews *nd I***
dally waato of . brain « *

it. flavor la charming .

thoroughly cookM.-J
fully and
factory
cream.

It * Is aerved

The signature of tha brain ^
spoken of, C. W, J’0 ',1 of O
cn each genuine pack*.

‘'Look In each *j£
the famous Uttls book-

jyeliTUla.''

iA, k m

Eccentric French Millionaire Ul!|
Money for Giants' Dowry.

M. de Saint Ouen de Plerrocttatl
an eccentric French millionaire. dM]
a abort time ago and left the

jart of his fortune to his natlre difJ

tt Rouen, stipulating that the b>‘]
olclpality was to found an annual |
of $20,060 as a dowry for a glint 1
a giantess In order to regenerate t

human race. An amicable an
oent has now been made between!

heirs and the city of Rouen. The lasj
lly attacked the will on the poMi]

that the "giant clause" was
hie of execution. By the errangen
now made tbe city of Kouen will I
the heirs $600,000, while out of l

residue ft undertakes to found in 1

dertaklng, "Inspired by the Idet 1

protecting, preserving and impmf

the human race, but which shall 1
cost more than $160,000.'' The de
of this undertaking have not yet beaj

divulged.
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by whose hand ?
By EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER,

AatUrtfBj s Hair1, Bnmttk," «i
' ^ **•01 D±moa4,' Cu.

Cwilahl, UM. k» WUUrd Pricktr A C*
CowHtbl. 1W0, bp SlTMt A Saith.

CHAPTER X^-Contlnuad.
1m; thora was the Announcement,
(hunting onpIUln, that the world-

only Rada BojanU—
fiunou Hindoo Snake-chArmer,
d, as usual, appear that evening.

After I had breakfasted, I went out
, flod some friends, and on my way
died at the box office of the theater

Bojanta was performing, and
hi a couple of tickets for that

ng.

Then I sought the office of Basil
tone, a well-known lawyer, who
i a classmate of mine, and a prince

1 good fellows.

Be was surprised and delighted to
' i me. We spent the day together

decided that, after dining, we
sM -look In on the world-famous—
i only Bojanta.

CHAPTER XI.
It was with quickened pulse and
ting heart that I watched the prep-
lions on the stage that evening for

appearance of the woman who I

dtcved was tho murderess of Regln-
Dalrymplo.

Two attendants brought In a large
which they handled with gingerly
Two others followed with a

ond.

There was an Intense silence
Iroiigh tho house, which was broken

loud plaudits, as a tall, slender
oman In black tights, with an orange

alia sash twisted about tho hips,
ame hurrying on.

1 leaned forward and anxiously
aimed her face and form. She an-
•ervd perfectly to the description
>th of Converse and the professor,
elog dark, supple and almost as

as one of her serpents.

8be bowed with perfect grace, and
quickly opened one of the boxes

I drew out an anaconda, which ahe
apped about herself. Next ahe
ght forth a python, which she

oked and caressed and coiled spout
arm. More and more ahe took

fair English. Interlarded with Spanish
oaths and stage slang.

She was crafty, coarse and aenaual.
Her mouth, her eyes, her attitude, be-
spoke the wanton. Though she ad-
dressed her conversation chlelly to
Hamilton and Fortune, I was perfectly
aware she was constantly regarding
me with fr.rtlve glances.
The boxes containing her serpents

were In the room, and, rising, she put

back the soft blankets and fur robes
which wrapped her pets, and drew out
a boa-constrictor, which she extrava-
gantly fondled and caressed for our
benefit.

As she colled it about her lithe
form, a faultlessly attired young man
entered the room. He was greeted by
my companions and presented to me
as Mr. Osgood. Remembering his re-

lationship^ Bojanta. with some curi-
osity I watched him as ho approached
and spoke to Ms mistress. She gave
him a smile of Indulgent contempt,
and endeavored to throw a coil of her
serpent about his neck.

He bent a hasty retreal, and she,
laughing Immoderately, then restored
the snake to its place in the box.

"The coupe Is here, llama." callei1
her protector, from the doorway
"won't you anil your friends come
home and have supper with us?" this
lo Hamilton.

"Yes. yes." cried Bojanta. "come
and sup with us. There will be four
of us— that Is right. I have some
delicious salad and partridges wait-

sno lu-raiured. "In honor of the visa

of yore new acquaintances, you my
darling, shall have i treat.”

Colng to the mantle, near by, aha
took down a Jar and opened It. I In-
stantly rocognlred tho contents as she
poured them Into tho palm of her
hand. The hits of roots were exactly
like those which Boileau had shown
me In his room.

"Is that the arrac rootf" I Indiffer-

ently asked, as 1 watched her feed
the serpent

_ “Yesr she cried, as If astonished.
How did you know? It Is the food

of all foods, the dainty morsel for the
cobra."

She put one or Iwo pieces In the
reptile's cage, and It devoured them
with avidity.

"Now that you have supper, my pot,
we will do likewise.' she gayly cried,
as she closed the cage. "Come then,
one and all, I am famished."
Wo followed her to the supper-room,

where a delicious luncheon was pre-
pared. She drank but little, though
she smoked Incessantly.
She grew more audacious is the

evening wore on. and, much to my un-
easiness, her glittering eyes expressed

her bold admiration of me.

Hamilton and Fortune were secretly
enjoying my embarrassment, and as
for Osgood, he was drinking too hoar-
Hy to notice what was going on.

I drew a long breath of relief as we
left the heated, perfumed air of her

apartment. It was good to feel the
night breeze upon my flushed face
and lo see the cold, white stars
sparkling far above us.

1 listened patiently to the ehaff-
:g of my companions as we walked
tli Hamilton to his office. After
ding him good night. I strolled
*ly along with Fortune to his

11 ms. Hs asked me to go In for a
filial cigar. I entered, and, sitting
there, told him of my errand In Ban
Francisco.

with

Ing. and Van can make an enchanting
punch. Then, too, yon shall see my „ CHAPTER XII.
beloved, my beauty, my Inferna, my , He,,ll8,ened ,0 ^ 8lor>'cobra!” bounded amazement,

"Yon cobra! Have vou one?" I . lncred»>le" he said, as Iasked. finished. "It is like some East Indian

"Yes, It's too precious to show to -! ,alc 1 'loub, not >'011r Dresonl thBOr!'
the vulgar herd. It Is only the select 1 ‘f ,the correct one' But how to traf
few that are permitted to axe upon 1 , 8 woman »nfl a confosslop
It Come. then, and see It." . from brr 18 qulte another question

I wanted to go; I might not have l , f 1*'hal 1 have 8een thl» evening
another such opportunity. I could ! "honld Judge that you can bandla

; her better than a detective. The creasee that Fortune did not care lo ac-

//
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A revolting and fascinating spectacle

the boxes and twisted them
nut her willowy form, until It was
marvel that she could stand beneath
dr weight It was at oaco a revolt-
am* fascinating spectacle, and

dd the audience spellbound.
"Onmaome. lent It?” asked Kor-

‘"How Is it. Severance, that you

nut chance to see her la New
irk?”

"1 don't know," I answered. “I
rw cared to "
“She has set this- city qu'<» agog,

Mly by her proficiency In han-
Ing 'Jteao snakes, but by her dresses,

f .'flwels, and her Intrlgueg. The
delicious bit Is that Van Os-
one of our Jenneae dc roe has

nblcd superb apartments Air her.

I here are rumors of midnight sup-
»hlcb aro’decldedly racy."

Sa na Bojanta was unmh.takably
feature of the evening, aid after
tet was over there was nothing

*iy interest to witness.

'n according made opr way Into
lobby where Fortune greeted a

hg man who was standing there.
c presented his acquaintance as
Hamilton, a representative of one

the leading San Francisco dallies,

aw did you like the sns*e act?"
Mr. Hamilton.

Clever, but crawly," was J Mtunc's
reply.

'Home in behind with m >, ' aald
nllton. 'Tin going to Utmlew
nta."

brtune hesitated a little tol l at
> Accepted. The way seemed open-

; tat for my lnveat.lgat!a.r.«.
hrough a dark alley we hutenef,
"O stage door, which swung ‘open

°* at a word or two frem Ham*)-

picked our way wrer trap-
nd through stage deoMa of all
A card was sent to tics sn*ke-

er and a speedy aftiwer oh-
Yes, Bojanta wonli see te,

we entered her drawingroom
turn' d-from her minor to greet
Bhe had exchanged her stage
for a Jong, sweeping role of

• dashed here and Ut»w wtfb her

yellow. Her . phasing eyes
a welcome, and, lighting a cl-
she bad us be seated. ‘
.the Interview that ensued I

n*d this woman, who was destined
uvs the mystery surrounding
"Pie’s death. She spoke very

cep: Lbiv invitation, but at last be
yielded end we all left the theater to-
gether.

Her coupe was waiting at the door.
As she stood on the steps, buttoning
her long gloves, "I.et me see," she
said, “Van, you must show these gen-
tlemen the way. I shall take one with
me. Nbw which will be the favored
one?" "You," she said softly, laying
her hand upon my arm.'

1 started violently as she touched
me. It was with difficulty I could
conceal the loathing I felt. But I

realized I must enact a role, and so.

profesuing to be delighted, I followed

her Into the coupe.

She said very little on the way, but

! tnre was not at all shy of yon. If I
were yon I should go to see her alone,
and let developments decide your
wurse I think often the accident of
in hour will give us the results which
the careful plaus of days cannot ac-

complish I know Osgood and his
ways well, and I will find out when he
is I'koly to be away from his rooms.

Yo* can go there with a confession all
pre -ared for her to sign. Who knows?
yoi may catch yopr bird at once.” 

! determined to follow his advice,
an.* the result justified its sagacity.

Mi Ithln a week Fortune Informed me
tha' on a certain night Osgood was to
attend a ball, which would leave his
mis ress quite alone.
f Immediately sent a note to Bo-

jan'a, asking If she would receive me
tha’. evening. The messenger brought
me an answer In an envelope whose
seal bore an effigy of a colled serpent

with uplifted head and forked tongue.

I hurriedly broke It open. Bojanla
would bn charmed lo seo me.
Vly plans were soon made. For-

tune and a detective were lo await me
In a drug store about a block from the
snake-charmer's apartment, whence I

ctcld easily summon them 1! neces-
stry.

1 could not quite determine upon ray
course toward Bojanta, but finally de-
Ciled to trust fate to teach me the
way to maater her.
LUt!n did I dream what lay before
ha I knocked softly at her door atme

i he appointed hour. I knew full well
i bat 1 was about to play a desperate

game with a woman as cunning as one
of her o vn serpents, but 1 underesti-
mated her craft and depravity.

(To be continued.)

BIRTHDAY FOR EACH SEX.

Every Japanese Boy la Supposed to
Be Born on March 3.

With the exception of the emperor

when we had entered her magnificent ‘ there are no Individual birthdays In
apartnents, furnished with tho most
lavish luxury and costly appointments,

she II rag off her long cloak and com-
ing U- me slid her slim hands In mine,
and Qxlng her low, narrow, slanting
eyes on my face. said, with enthu-
siasm. "Caramba! but you are a hand
som’ man. You are so fair— I adore
fair men. 1 feared you would not
come. You must come often now, and
aloae," and she pressed my hands
significantly.

Osgood's key rattled In the lock,
ard withdrawing her hands from
n-lne, she, quickly crossed the room
and sank Into a great velvet chair.

I was non-plussed. stunned.
Did thin creature contemplate mak-

ing love to me?
I thought of Angele. but quickly

banished her from my mind. It was
sacrilege to even think of her amid
these surroundings.
Then, suddenly, an Idea suggested

itself to me. Why should I not lead
on and encourage this women In her
caprice, and through it gain control of
her and In some way wronch tho truth

from her?
Though I revolted from this scheme,

it seemed the only feasible one. 1 de-
cided to take Fortune Into my confi-
dence, and Jyptween us we might con-
coct some plan which should place
this woman entirely In my power.

The cobra's cage was In this room
where we were sitting. She opened
the door, and with caressing terms
called It to her. It came, terrible,
writing and undulating, at her com-
mand.
"My beauty, my pet. my Inferna,"

delightfully interesting Japan. (Thu

people, however, make up for thl i
neglect by having a sort of general
birthday of everybody In common,
which Is celebrated with great rejoic-

ing.

There are two of these general holi-

days, one for each sex. The male
birthday, which Is known as the

"celebration of the boys," occurs on

the third day of the third month and
tho fifth day of the fifth month. These
days ore generally put aside and
boys and girls respectively receive
presents according to their station.

The birthday of the emperor, or
Ten-o, as ho is more properly styled,
la also a general holiday for the Jap-

anese everywhere. The bouses are
all decorated with flags, and In the
evening the streets are gay with the
llghta of Innumerable colored lanterna.

In the morning the highest aulhoritlaa
go to the palace and offer their con-
gratulations In person and the lower
degrees offer them vicariously to their

superiors. All the Japanese would,
somehow or other, congratulate their
monarch on having another vear to
his age.

Hydrophobia Germs.

Dr. A. Negri, at Pavl, announced
last March the discovery of the spe-

cific micro-organism of hydrophobia.
He now states that he has examined
more than 100 dogs with natural oh
laboratory 'hydrophobia, and has nev-

er failed to find the specific micro-
organism In the nerve centers. On
the other hand, 'he has never found

it In other dogs. ’

ADMIRAL SCHLEY
ENDORSES PE-RU-NA.

Pe-ru-na Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen:— “I can cheerfully say that Mrs. Schley has taken Pe-

ru-na and l believe with good effect.f,-W. S. SCHLEY, wnsurngton, d. c.

A DMIRAL SCHLEY, one of the foremost, notable heroes of the
Jr\ Nineteenth Century. A name that starts terror in the heart

of every Spaniard. A man of steady nerve, clear head, un-
daunted courage and prompt decision.

Approached by a friend recently, his opinion was asked as to
the efficacy of Peruna, the national catarrh remedy. Without the
slightest hesitation he gave this remedy his endorsement. It ap
Reared on later conversation that Peruna has been used in bis family,
where it is a favorite remedy.

Such endorsements aerve to indicate the wonderful bold that
Peruna has upon the minds of the American people. It is out of

1 i^Ui.CS,*0n ̂ at ,0 *reat an<* fanioua a man as Admiral Schley
could have any other reason for giving his endorsement to Peruna
than bis positive conviction that the remedy is all that he says
it ta.

The fact is Peruna has overcome all opposition and has won itfl
way to the hearts of the people. The natural timidity which so many
people have felt about giving endorsements to any remedy is giving
way. Gratitude and a desire to help others has inspired thousands of
people to give public testimonials for Peruna who heretofore would
not have consented to such publicity.

Never before in the annals of medicine has it happened that so
many men of national and international reputation have been willing
to give unqualified and public endorsements to a proprietary remedy.
No amount of advertising could have accomplisbcd such a result.
Peruna has won on its own merits. Peruna cures catarrh of whatever
phase or location in the human body. This is why it receives so many
hotable and unique endorsements.

Address The Peruna Drug MTg Co., Columbus, Ohio, for free
literature on catarrh.

MAKING HER FEEL SMALL.

Ne»» Yorker's Tact That Comforted
the Fat Woman.

A woman who looked to weigh abott
tOO pounds, but probably fell a little
short of that figure, was descending
from a Twenty-ninth street car the
other day. when a man, who looked to
weigh about seventy pounds, hut
might pull down a hundred, sought to
ascend. They met. They bumped.
They gazed at each other In a cold,
glassy way. Neither would retreat
foi -.he moment. Then the man's na-
turil gallantry asserted Itself, and he
said:

"Oh! 1 am In your way."
"I am In yours, rather," she replied.
"Oh. not at all. If 1 wasn't bo fat

1 could move quicker. 1 often envy
you people who move about so lively."
She looked Into his face. Imagined

that he was serious; and her efforts

to strike a girl's mincing gait as she
moved to the curb provoked a plat-
form passenger Into saying: *

"That didn't cost him a <jent and It
did her a thousand dollars worth of
good."— New York Press.

Cathedral Project Not Popular.
Bishop Potter of New York Is ex-

periencing much difficulty in raising
the great sums necessary for the
construction of the Cathedral of 8L
John the Divine. Many . clergymen
and laymen of the diocese regard the
project as medieval and a decided
waste of money. So strong la thl*
feeling that the bishop has been
much disappointed at lack of contri-
butions. Rich parishioners seem to
have closed their pocketbooka for a
time at leaat.

On a Limited Train to California.

Luxurious service between the Easl
and California has come to stay. Each
year the equipment on the leading
trans-continental lines la a little bet-
ter than the year before. The trav
ellng public demand the best and are
willing to pay for IL

The Santa Fe announces that dally
service of Its California Umfied train
for season of 1803-1301 will be resum-

ed November 29; until then it is semi-
weekly. Tho California Limited runs
between Chicago on the East, and Is>s
Angeles, San Diego, and San Fran-
cisco on the west— a straight away
flight of more than two thousand
miles. The time to Los Angeles Is
less than three days from Chicago.
The route Is through New Mexico and
Arizona, south of the region of heavy
snows, and traversing a land of en-
chantment, where the traveler sees
Indian pueblos, canyons a mile deep
and paaka two miles high.
The train Itself comprises compart-

ment,. observation and drawingroom
Pullmans, dlnRig-car and buffet-

smoker. Equipment as fine as money
can buy, and service absolutely high-
est class. Perhaps the meals, under
management of Mr. Harvey, are the
moat notable feature of the California
Limited. They have a national repu-
tation and are faultless.
The fact tha, this Is the eighth sea-

son for the Limited ought to mean
something to travelers who seek the
best way to reach Californio,

SKELETONS BY THE SHIPLOAa

American Fertilizing Plante Supplied
From South America.

A steamship filled with bones arriv-
ed at New York last week, awaiting
orders from owners before going to
a fertilizing plant. The bones were
(be skeletons of cattle gathered on
the great plains of South America,
They are shipped here to be ground
Into fertilizers. The longshoremen
find In nearly every cargo a human
bone— all that Is left of some poor
fellow who died on the plains. They
are responsible for a queer llttla
graveyard near the fertilizing plant.
The workmen fcava strict orders nev-
er to grind up a human bone. It I*
taken out to a little fenced graveyard
and bnrled. Many of the graves are
not more than two feet long, but they
are at carefully covered aa though
they contained entire skeletons.

Still Another Casa.

Franksvllle, Wis., Oct lltb.— Many
remarkable cures are being reported
from all over the country but there

Is one right here In Franksvllle which
is certainly worth publishing, and
which has not as yet been given to
the public.

Mrs. Ixoils Marklson of this place
had been a sick woman for quite a
long time and could not find anything
lo give her any help. She suffered all
the painful symptoms of what Is gen-
erally known as female weakness.
Every woman who reads her story
will understand these distressing con-

ditions which combine to make the
lives of many women one long bur-
den of weakness and suffering.

Mrs. Marklson chanced one day to
hear of a new remedy called Dodd's
Kidney Pills, that was said to be a
splendid medicine for women's weak-
ness. She determined lo try some
and soon found herself getting better.
She kept on with the pills and was
cured. Speaking of her case, Mrs
Marklson says: —

"I can and do praise Dodd's Kidney
Pills as a remedy for female weakness.
They are the best medicine 1 have
ever known, and have done me a
great deal of good."

V/ork of Historian Klopp.

Onno Klopp. the historian, who died
recently in Vienna, at the age of
eigbey-one, wrote perhaps the longest
history of the Stuarts In existence.
He was In the service of the King of
Hanover, till 1866 and was marked
for his bitter hatred of the Prussians.

That prevented his completing his
edition of Leibnitz's works, as the
Prussian government, after the war,
refused to let him consult the library
and archives at Hanover, where the
Lelbnlta manuscripts are.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
stain the hands or spot the kettle, ex-
cept green and purple.

SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER
flu btit HhiI Mmi j iid OCa
Exparlaaat ou predict. > £v
At all stores, or by msfl for tha price.

HALL A RUCKEL New YORK*

Perhaps It takes several larks to
make n summer, but It doesn't take
many swallows to bring n fall.— Cor-
nell Widow,
When n mustache falls to tickle a

woman ll may be truly said that she
hns no sense of humor.

Envy eats ont Its own heart. ~

Scops the Cough ana
Works Off tho Cold

XsuacivsBronio Quinine TsbUu. Priiwffo.

All contractors do not live within
their Income, but most people whu
live within their Income are contrac-
tors.

oa you
Couch
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM
,U C r ^

IlCwei CWdi, Coorh*, Sort Thmst, Croon, Infls-
t. Hwnn^Hiela » * . -4 a_sk__

L"qrt5s?“
MS Mas IMS ’

aMSMIWLlUa

W. L DOUGLAS
’Ss^&^S shoes sas?
You cut lavs fra to $6 yearly by

wearing W. L. Dougla* $SJ0 or W ioti.
They equal thoas

that havo been cost-
ing yon from 14.00
to M.00 Tha Im-
mense aala of W. L.
Douglas sho.ts proves
fielr superiority over
all other makes.
Bold by r<tail shoe

dealers everywhere.
Look for name atnl
price on bottom.
ThatBoariMSMCsit

Ijrorr, there |,
T»l.e Is De.slM.li.ee.

l*.t»t highest
gn4e Pit.Leellur mute.. *'»<**« slot ffO-mW Idjc lint mnmot «r«s»/*/re.
Nhwe hr all, ra reals extra. HlaetreM

Catalog free. W. 1_ DOI G'LLS, BrerhUa,

loa will eee the eieaUret effect efter uklng the I _ , , _

1 FREE TO WOMEN!

Injurious to the Eyes
linking Into the fire Is very Injuri-

ous to the eye, particularly a coal
fire. The stimulus of light and heat
united sojn destroys Ihc eyes. Look-
ing at molten Iron will soon destroy
tho sight. Reading In the twilight Is
Injurious to the eyes, as they are
obliged to make great exertion. Read-
ing or sewing with a side light In-
jures the eyes, as both eyes should
be exposed to an equal force of light

Those who wish to preserve their
sight should preserve their general
health by correct habits of living, and
give their eyes Just work enough, with
a due degree of light

An Overblesaed Father.
“There air two things," aalB Josh

Billings, "for which a man Is generally
unprepared. They are— twins." BU11
leas la a man prepared for twins bora
In two different years. In the honee
of one of the well-known Inhabitants
of Chicago a child was bora shortly
before 11 o’clock on the laat night of
the old year, and soon after midnight
a second came Into the world. The
result Is that though the children are
twins they will have birthdays en dif-

ferent days, for the one will have to
be celebrated on December SI and the
other on January 1 of the following

year.

£fT# prtOMMRiqr rurevi. Fu fl»»r NmomOTEfra
rim ant UJJ U»* of Dr. Ki!n*‘g Oretl N«rv« MMtor

go long there Is meat nt the lahlc
It le foolish to get down among me
dogs am) llRht for bones.

GOOD BODHBKEEPKRS
Use the best
Cross Ball Bias.

That's why they boy
a At leading grocors,Bo«

Bocletv depends upon mutual hon-
esty, begetting confidence between
man and man. — Rev. A. W. Hitchcock.

Mrs. Winslow's Sooth la* Hyrop.'
Tor cklMreo MrUUn*. roftrsi me iramt. reducer te-
tiBBUl)ee,eUsjnpain,ciuerwlsil ooUc. SkrbolUe.

A niud-sllngvr must bo mud-seek-
er.

PI to. Pure for Consumption Is ns Infallible
medlclBe for eouvhe and colds-S. W. Srmin.
Ocens ii rove, N. J.. Fob. If. Iruu

True rellglnn Is duty linked to the
divine. — Ram's Horn.

IMPORTANT
Delleato people can resist

the ohanges of climatic
conditions more easily If
stomach and bowels are
In good order.

To prove the bealloc sad
nsI cleansing powir of faitlM

Toilet Antiseptle we will
1 Dell s large trial package
| with book of iutruoUeae
absolutely free. This le not

I a liny eaniple. but a large
| ptk liagr, enough to coo-
vlnce anyone of Its reloe.
Women ell over the country
ere praising Paxtloc for whet
It bos done In local treat --- —meat of female till, curing

all Inflammation tad dlucbirgen. wonderful or a
cleanring vaginal douche, (or sore throat. .1
eaui-rb. os a mouth wash and lo remove tartar
and whlirn the teeth. Send today; a postal card
wiu do

Dr. Caldwell's
(IAMTIVE)

Syrup Pepsin
Corrects Stomach Trouble
end Cures Constipation
PEPSIN SYRUP C0„ Monllcsllo, III.

cum ihr« ud ether ir nMf». Full inunih'e treat-
ment oji* eiui. pend no money, only neme, end
state dlreMS end rvrelie W.lci tad >UKK trial
tremmenu PURIFICON TA9LET 00., Jecktoa, Mich.

W. N. U.-DETROIT-NO. 42-1003

When answering ids please mention this ptpir.

€

TSUC
MARX.

For Rheumatism

Nauvaltfl*
Lossibago
Backache

9 issues Free.

DON'T BFOII. YODR OLOTm.
Use Red Cross Bell Blue end keep then

while os enow. All grocers. Bo. e psakage.

Fear of being an old maid Induces
many s girl lo chooeo the wrong hus-
band.
A woman's fere !• her fortune end

some man's misfortune,— New York
Brest.

St Jacobs Oil
Orfoa. SSe. nad SOo.

-• PllrO S CURL FOR

'N CONSUMPTION ?

TheY outh's Companion
THE FAMILY PAFE1 OP NATIONAL CltCULATION. THE LIFE IT PICTUIBS AND THE '

CHAkACTEtS IT HELPS TO MOLD ARE TYPICAL OP OUR TIMES AND COUNTRY.

Annual Subscription Offer.
The New Sahacrilwr wfce arts eat aed leads this tRp or the aaoM
"this Paper at earn with «|.7S wMrseel vet

|r«*AA Aa ̂  l-°" * T* Co-peetoa tnr tk. raining W«k, of tew,
4 £ CC ^ TP««k*Rlvtag. Chrirtmee and New Veer's DoeMs NasWrs.^ Fnmpeelee •• Bprtegtiao " Calendar hr 1904.11th.

egrepbed le twelve criers and geld.

Thee the fifty-two Naess C The Coapanjea hr 1904— e library
ri the best readlag far every member ri tbs family, qjm

POLL AffliOXJNCEttEKT AND SAMPLE CONES OP THE PAPKH FEES
THE YOUTH** COMPANION, BOSTON. MASS.

' v a.-'!

,r.
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A RIBMENSCnNEIDEa
ij QIUUl'AT* IN ENKTIITNY

Offices Id Kempt Bank baildin|, for
H,er?y WlS “f Dr. Q. - a»tb.wey .

Phone 83.
CHIUIKA, M __

n McCOLGAN,
rmaiciAN amo scmiRON-

All cells promptly attend to. Office
Wllkinson-TuruBull block. Ibow
No. 97, 3 rln|t« office, 8 rluR* house.

• riltOSKA, VICIIIOAM'

l OHN KALMBAUU(J Attorn at at- Law
Real Eatate bought and sold.

Loans effected.

Office In Kempt Bank Block.
Cn>u>BA, • • Mica.

FOREIGN DOINGS
o*

LOCAL INTEREST.

p 8TAFKAN & BON .

r- Fnneral Directors ind Embalmers.

UTABURUKO 40 YBAR8.

CD KLARA, - mCHWAN.
Chelsea Telephone No. 8. _

n A. MACE8 A 00,
O fdierai direcioiis HD EIBAUERS.

SINE FUNKHAL yURNIBHINOS.

Calls answered promptly nisht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 8.

CUKLSEA, MICH10AH.

TV wTHCHMii/r,
Y\, PHYBCIAK AND SLRUEON.

1 10 to 12 lorenoon ; 2 to I afwrnooii :
OIUcs hours | 7 ^ 8 evening.

Muh 1 and Das calls answered promptly.
Chstem Tclepbona No. 30 2 rtug* tor onice. 2

ilugs lor rosideuoc.

CHSUKl, - “'OR- __
TUltNBULL & W TlH ISBELL,I ATTOKNKVR AT 1 AW.

B. B. TurnBull. II. I>. Wltherell.
RIIKLSIA, M1CII. _

II. rf. Holmes, pres. C. II. Kempt. *lcet1in'?!
J-A-Patmer, oaslner. Ueo.A.UeOole.sst.oashler

—NO. an—
IHE SEIIPf CtHMEBClAU SAVINGS BMIl

CAPITAL $40,000.
Commercial and Barings Department*. Money

to loan on Brsl claas soourlly.

Directors: Beuben Kempt. II. H. Holmea C. 11.

^vvssmaf,‘
G. BUSH

Charles' Cassidy has a number ot ap-
ple trees In his orchird that era full of

bright and fragrant blosaoms.— Qraas

Lake Newa. ' 1

'' Henry Snowball brought three eara of

corn to this office Monday that weighed

three pounds and three oonoes and were

raised by Buss Ureenfleld on his ferra

north of town.- -Milan Leader.

Store pipe elbows got to crowding In

ibis place Saturday. Ooe Arm idrer

Used them at 1^ cenU and before night

the price was 4 cents each. It pays to
buy hardware In Plnokney.-Plockney

Dispatch.

Isn’t II about time to begin sgliallng an

other University for Michigan? We have
but one now, and that is overwhelmed

with 4000 student*! Snch agitation would

certainly give the normal schools a reit.

Isn’t there some ambitious town that
wants a Unlver»il>?-YpalUntlan.

-

The Washtenaw Poultry and Pet Stock

association Is making arrangements to

hold a show in Ann Arbor this winter.
The show will be held in Ibe rink and

the date will tie governed by the other

engagement* of the Judge, Mr. Tucker

of Concord, Mich., who Is lo tie the Judge

of the eshlblti. -Pester Leader.

The Manchester Canning A Packing
Co., seems to be running lull blast now.

They have canned to date about five car-

loads of tomatoes and have shipped two
cars, one to Lansing and one to Traverse

City also two cars of pnlp to Cincinnati.

They are laklng in from 500 to BOO bush-

els of tomatoes .1 day.— Manchester Kn

terorls*.

T. Us LmUss •“•‘•'r *f •*’1
gUMrf*»aiwNlh ®ba|i*a.

BT MONROB OUT CAiBLBTON.
They haply atroll where Knowled.e

wHh heart.

jWr M^ha' flowery bloom of eunny
May.

And e’er eoul-truetful of their King
above:

Through Immemorial yeare they wan

Be waning 'the mighty wohdera of the

past

THB CftffLttA STANDARD.

ronic mum

Behind It Motm that Finn, Able
Band of tho Klng’fl Mother.

Remarkable Traits at Character •!
Prlaecee Clemeatlaa •« 9a»e-Cw
bare, Where Rflerta BUeed
rrlarc Fcrdlaaad ea Threae.

In aoma ways the present ruler of

Bulgaria Is the most Interesting of the
royal personage* engaged In playing a

nr traverse Time's mor* glorious mod- role In the near east He haa to bereck-
ern track. oned with, nut only because be la an aa-

Beholdlng triumphs bWlHant. atrange tute and unscrupulous man, but also be-

nnrt vast. eauge he Is Imbued by tlea of blood to

n„ naillee’a blue tide they trace their the whole Baxe-Coburg clan; that Is to
on Ontnee « d a the royal famlllee of Great Britain, Ger-

To whose mod billow* Christ sato | many porlugal, Belgium, and last, not
least, Austria, hts sister being Arch-

duchess Clotllde, wife of the palatine of
Hungary, and his niece, the duchess of

Orleans

Prince Ferdinand is the youngest of

, ------ ------ five children who were born to the late
Whence the mueirin calls to alien Prince Augustus of Saxe-Coburg, of theprayer. 1 Austrian or Kohary branch, and

Their feel ’mid Karnac'e hoary ruins Princess Clementlno of Orloana. the de-stray. , . ,h tennlned, brilliant daughUr of Louls-
fltrny where keen auns golden I phUlppe, whose brother^ nicknamed her.

AndPwhere the Qlsebn sphinx looks even as a girl, Clementine de Medlcls.
faraway. . Ih„„_h hU To this remarkable old French prlnceaa,

*tretChM H now 85 years of age and the last sur-
They stand where Carthage, empress

COUNCIL PROCEffOlNOS.

(omcAi.)

Chelsea, Mlob., Ocl. 7. 1W8-

Board met In regular seaalon.

Meeting called to order by W. J.
Knapp, president pro tern.

Boll called by the clerk.

Pretest, Burkhart, Knapp. Bcbenk, Me-

Kune and Lehman. Abaent, F. P. Uls-

star, preaidenl.

Mluules read and approved.

Moved by Bcbenk, seconded by Leh-

man, that the following bills be allowed as

read by the clerk, and orders drawn on

ironturar for the amounts. Carried.

BWeeMhoughted* walk In sad Oelhsem-

*nd "liver Calvary’s con serrated hilt;
Jerusalem" they* view with pitying

Qod-'hAHowed once, now of Hts favor

WhereTslarn’e mlnaretted shrines up-
rise.

of the main,
Once raised her bshghty aplendors

But 'find the glories of the ancient

I,ow' sepulchred In mound or tumult.

And. fancy urged, in wave-kissed shal-

Away* "tousles Insphered In sapplitre

And "there the nsrelda watch, of olden

B porting round Neptune's barge in
calm and breeM.

or

PHYSICIAN AND SCNOXO*.

Formerly reaideul physician U. of M.
Hospital,

(rffice 111 Hatch block. Rtaldenca on
South street.

pBNKST E. WEBER,
£, TONSORIAL parlors
Shaving, halt cutting, shampooing^
executed in flrst-class style. Kaxors

noned.
Shop In the Boyd block. Main utreet.

n T_'l'll E OFFICE Oh

Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only, up-to-date methods
need, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

^P rices a« reasonable as that class work

can be done.
Ohee. over llAltres's Tailor Shop-

vlvor among the group of princes and
prlnceaaes who called Queen Victoria

| by her Christian name, Prince Ferdl
nand owes his unstable throne. He la

her Benjamin, bom seven years after
her eldest child, her favorite, and, In
a diplomatic sense, her own creaUon.

j Curiously enough, Prince Ferdinand

| was the only one of Princess Clemen-

tine’s children who was bom In Vi-
j enna. French Influences were lacking In

Their shells' soft blowing or with hla education and upbringing. His god-

Or View them comb their dripping ̂  and he was Just seven

Bnffie"tn0nsrurge-lace white from years old when his Imperial godfather
com! looms. wu assassinated In Mexico.

survey, this sisterhood the l.ter Past la 1881, Prince Augustus a favorite
They mark the Vikings as from Nor- cousin, by the way, of both Queen \ 1c-

ThayVoathward sail and their dread |toria and Albert, died prema-
anchors cast - -- -

In Albion’s goodly bays or Nor-
mandy's;

Or to lianas affluent roast* repair
With hand remorseless to strike

Or ^devastoVe1 with flame, abduct tn«

And priceless classic treasures bear
awsy.
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yy 8. HAMILTON
Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given U> bun®-
ness and horse dentistry . Ofllceand res-
idence on Park street across from M. fc..

church. Chelsea. Mich. ____ __ _

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A. M
Regular meetings ol Olive Lodge.

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1903.
Ian. 13, Feb. 10, March 10. April

7, May ft. June 'J, July 7, Aug. L
Sepl. 1, On. ti, Nov. 3. Annual
meeting ami election of officers Dec 1

(j. W. ManoNKV.Bec.

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. A. I). Lain, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of the
College of Oteopalliy ol Kirksville,
Mo., and has had 3 years of urnctlesl
experience. ha« opened a branch office
in (Jlielsea al Mr. Gorman’s residence
and will be hereon Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays front 7 a. m- to 1

p. 111. of each week.

Remember the time and place.

Consultation ard examination tree.

Prices reasonable.

CO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs

CoptniGHT* Ac.

Oliver Wells, a well known octogenar-

ian, has a watch which he highly prize*.

At the outbreak of the civil war he en-
listed in Co. E. First Michigan sharp

Shooters, Co). C. V. DeUnd’s old com
m ami, ami served three years. The watch

was personally presented him by Gen.
Phil Sheridan In r« cognition °f special Btee^^me^and ̂gallsnt knights en-

service— Jackson Patriot. Combatting In gay Joust and tour-_ nsment:
The Blllmeyer orchard lo liaisln town- And war. In wMeh the Hun and Bara-

ship Is loaded heavily with apples, On the destruction of the True Kalth

great care having been taken In spray- U>ound tj,e undaunted Catholic their
log the trees Ibe past summer. It li es ^foe, ^ ,ntrepld imole thelr

Unrated that the crop will amuont to gionrjr -

more than 3,008 barrel, and It hU been | Wlth^ucfi a God-lmpelllng crushing

As from their menace His bleas'd
causa to free. 4

And era* later atilt they ponder well—
The fate of empires, rls« and fall of— I Wnge;

There is every probability at this time | The ^cean ^ search for lands wherein

Nation and tribe with heathen ham-
pertngs.

And fruitage of high enlightenment.
And thought-expansion, philosophic

lore,
Of Joys Arcadian ripening man's con-

tent,
And right* that are hla glory ever-

more.

From volumed Plsgahs they all lands
behold.

Behold the edited grandeur of the
earth,

Ills rivers, aeae, hroad deserts, moun-
tains bold.

iturely, and Ferdinand passed entirely

UllflWT *******

contrseted at Si 30 per barrel. There »«

big money in a good orchard when well

taken care of.— Tecumseh News.

that nothing will bo done In the matter

of the WUhtnglon monument until next

Memorial day. The entire arrangements

for Its erection, unveiling, in fapt every-

thing connected with It, Is now In the
hands of Edward Pomeroy post, G. A. R-

Couinntnder Kaywood had instructions

given him by the late general, and he
understands the entire matter.— Jackson

Citizen. |»" Vs^Votr nr°aa ae”r,B' maUI" I under his mother’s influence. As a
. The elder realms where first mankind young man, he bore, it must be admlt-

The people °f ̂  ^le^hey roam to eternity’s ted. Uie worat of reputations. He was
aroused Sunday morning by the nre neii | p-eat door*. aald to bo idle, vicious, and what the

The^astral Rpaces search all through | eioouently style un fruit sec, "a

_____ ____ ____ _____ _ ____ _____ ______ Princess Clementine's
en'e fioors. ' I pride in her youngest born want hmight,

And love the more their God the I ^ „

more they view. |even by her nearest relatives. (0 be a
maternal Infatuation, and the

PR1NCBSS CLEMENTINE OF SAXE-COBURO.
(Mother of Prince Ferdinand, and tho Power

Behind Ih* Throne.)

Niagara Chemical Co

A. K. Winans,

Israel Vogel,

Gmlack Packing Co.,

Electric Supply & Eng. Co .

J. F. Maler, Hi 1nonll, 8alarI''

1). Alber, X monlh salary,
C. Llgbthall, X month salary.
E. McCarter, ̂  month salary.
W. Barrey, H monlh salary,

J. M. Woods, X month salary.

B. Parker, 1 month salary.

Michigan Electric Co.,

R Williams A Co..

Moran Hasting Co.,

The Blerllug Co.,

Liberty Mfg. Co .

Fred K. Kahl,

J. C. Paul & Co.,

M C. R R. Co., freight,
Ohio & Michigan Coal Co ,

Ralph Timelier,

M. Maler,

D , Y . A. A. & J..

G. C. Stlmson, f

Chelsea Lhiii'h.t & Product- t'o ,

F. Rlentenschneider,

Philip Blum,,

Glazier Stove Co.,

J. F. Malei-s, month salary,

E McCarter, month salary. 30 00
David Allicr, \{ mouth salary, 20 00
U. Lighthnll. X monlh salary, : '

W. Barrey, X monlh salary , 20 00

J. M Woods, H month salary. 2° 00

G Martin. 7 r>0

E G. Updegrove, 1

Hugh Me Kune, 28 f
W. B Sumner, 6r,:}

C. Currier, 8 83

Cavanaugh & Widetflrycr, 151 72
Sid W. Millard; 7800

Bacon-Holmes Lumber Co. 15 31

Bill omitted last meeting:

Henry R Wortlilnglon, Imlnnee onpumps, 0(17 ^
Moved by Sehenk. eeouded by Me

Kune, that tin: time for colhtllug tin

village luxes be exiendetl up to and in-

cluding Ocl 10, 1903.

Yeus- Burkhart. Schenk. McKune and

Lehman. Nays— None. Carrhd.
On niothni board adjourned.

W. H. Hereijchwbhdt. Clerk.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, tho follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white .......... 78
Oats .......................... 85

Rye ........................... 81

Barley, per hundred .......... 1 W,! 10
Beans... ............................ 7 50 to 160

Clover seed .................... 8 88

Live Beef Cattle ............... 2 J to 04

Veal Calves .................... 881

Live Hogs ..................... 5 88

Lambs ......................... 8to85

Doctors first prescribed
Ayer’s Cherry Pectonl over
60 ycirs *go. They use it
todiy more thin ever. They

Cherry
Pectoral

rely upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumption.
They will tell you how it
heats Inflamed lungs.
 I had » Tor, bed omiph for thrsereer*.

1W*Vm. Pbarl IItde, Uuthrte Centre, lo.
lle.,lSe..(I.U. j. c. ays* 00.

Old Coughs

“T/it Jfiaffara /y,u, Uuuu „

T4 me Card, taking effect, June u „

No eMt.|E,pre“ 5 88 « ,

no.£m;^ od KtUo*“° >0:4!
TRAINS WEST 8:15 1

No. 18— G. R. and KaUniazoo 8^* '

No. 87— Paclflo Exprei* n$M
Noe. 11 and 37 Hop on signal

let off and take on piitenger, 0nl, 1
O; W. Ruoolm, Gen. Pas. * T|ck.t .

W. T.GIauqne, Agent.

D., Y., A. A. & J^RAILWayI
TIM R CARD TAKINQ RVFSCT JOLT f, ,,, 'f

liras* Lake 6:15 a. m. MS evenrh^t0;?
after until 7 :IB p. m. Then at JJ!rn%
Leave obelise S:» a. n. and

thereafter until 7 :3V p. m. The-- 1

One Ay:
• nfltu

r’f Pill at bodtime Insure*
al action next morning.

M. O. R. R. Excursion*.

Special round trip Sunday rates com
mpuclng May 8, 1003, and until otherwiie
advised tioket agents are anthorlzed to
sell Hunday excursion tickets aa follows.
Rata— ona and one half (1W| cenla per
mile each way No adult fare to be leas
than (25) cents. Dates of sale— Each
Sunday only until otherwise art vised.
Points lo which tickets muy be sold any
point west of Detroit river to which
journey in both directions can Ito made
on the Sunday of sale and by regular
tralna and reaching selling point before
midnight of date stamped on back of
ticket. _

ARE YOU GOING WEST!

Beginning September 15th, and con-
tinuing every day thereafter until No-
vetnbor 80, there will bo a apecdal rate to
all points in Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana and British Columbia. For
maps, rates, route* and other information
write at once to II. W. Bteuihoff, District |

Passenger Agent Wisconsin Central Uy.,
Saginaw, Mich. (W. B.)

You Nerd A ltn»t

If you aro not fooling well, don’t call
a doctor but take a lake trip! You re-
turn home fooling new life and your
brain blown free from cobwebs. Bond |
2c. for folder and map. Address, A. A.
Sclmnlz, (1. P. T. Mgr., Detroit, Mich.

Hereafter untll7:3Vp. m. Theuiti SY'S
Can will lean Ann Arbor RoinK

thW^tfe’d.^ at
on rtstnrdaj. and *m«la,.

1 oi?e\our ?ate. ,h® flnt ri*r’ ̂

siSS.*"11 mm “ QrM’ rjlW “a M»k]
tVr* run on Standard lime

$5- SAVED
TO ALL mure EAST MD WEST
M VIA THE D&B LINE.
dust TVqJoatfi

JFFAL

\^i.

m
DETROIT^ BUFF;" IBOAT

TONSIUNE
CUR E a

SORE THROAT.
uxs Co., c*xrdWo»i

IiMLf.snd
to cure. _ .

TBS TOMIUXS CO.

COMNIN.IMO JUNC 10n
ImproTfS D»Ur Eipn* S«ik. (II kom) tom I

DETROIT sno BUFFALO
Uav. DETROIT Dolly - .• 4 MU
Arrive at BUFPALO . - • LMAK

CoBSKIiool vlth *11 rmilrofta, for poinU tikT,

Lav. BUFFALO Daily • - 5.30 MU
Arrivs at DETROIT • • • 7-00 AR

IntaTdiOrwtuLatBMlUHra.
Li)'jatr*u4 pcmpklatA aad rate*.

ii.u beiwwM Detroit md Pcffilo W.M nj, j

M.AO round trip. Bvthi #1.00, |1.W| ftilmil
K.40 Meh dlrtcUos. 1

when It was discovered that E. M. 811k- I The ^ astral^ spaces seareh all through I eloquently Btyle un fruit sec, "

wurth'* barn was on fire. The building gunl) PXp)ore that gem litgh Heav- 1 withered fruit." Princess Clementine
was struck by llgblnlnp which set it on ' c"’" n™” ' — -- •-  ---------- -
lire, which together with the contenU
consisting ol two horses, two calvea,
Severn: sets of harness, a buggy and a
large quantity of hay and grain were

destroyed before any assistance could be

given,— Clinton Local.- S

A good Joke ii told on Miss - who
a few days since was sent to Nlssly’s to

purchase something In the grocery line.

She was headed In the right direction,

but when she reached Nissle & Hauser’s

saloon she saw the name ‘Nissle" and in

she went Into the saloon for her errand,

but as site reached the bar which bad
little the appearance of a grocery counter

Wtlilfirkan.
. »,u,a#om*Ir nhwtrsrtd ww*!;- ysst£>S^oMtSlL Bom l>r »ll_new»d2*I«*-mm3Biflm*drei.||eviYork

iMtoo. d. c.

sign of raaternBl infatuation, and the

‘ 'of thought ,Plr t* 8W0,,P °n W Ka late Comte de Paris refused with tndlg-
' Along: the lucent, star-cmblasoncd I nation the Idea of a marriage between

To ,rrneffable City, glory-fraught. ^ hlB daughters and their cousin
Where rules the Blessed Lord In Ferdinand. Great, therefore, was the

Endless Day. general amfuemont when the Bulgarian
And gaxe upon Its gem -encrusted tow- a88prabl}r 4^ thlB lltUe.

On pav. of frstt.d gold, on palace, I known and even leas respected prince asdome' 1 ruler of Bulgaria; but only the princess-

holy bowers. I mother knew what the cost In brains.
And hope they may there find their what waB more Important to an Dr-ome. leans, In hard cash, came to before the

Chickens, spring .............

Fowls ..........................

Potatoes .......................

Cabbage, per doz ...............

Apples, shipping, barrel ............ 1

Apples, drying, bushel ............. 1

tfnlons ....................................

Butter ......................... 18

Kgg* ............ . ............. 20
•Chelsea bean Buyers do not clean be-

fore weighing, while the buyers in most
of tbo surrounding towns clean up the
beans before they weigh them in.

If you have not smoked Knee's High
Ball five cent cigar ask your friend who
has about them. He surely will recom-
inoud them.

, SR y at. WMblMton. It

SWOKE THEBEST GIGftR.
Bcbusaler’s new brands of cigars

JUNIOR STARS
• For a cool, sweet smoke try one.

LITTLE JUD
AND

OLD UTIL.
They equal any of lhe bMt hlgh

grad* cigars on the market.
MANUTAOTURItO BT

ftCHUSSLER BROS.

e^STdaniel^,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
K-

Pui^«W»ddrw»,r.f. d,l«0»VOTJ,»,l,eh* I

DOLLIVER AT NEW YORK.

One of tho moat notable speeches 'rtf

Memorial Day, and one of tho beet
mu., tb. .p,,(...nce . grocer, oooo». , ^ ^ ^ kl ^ ^
.he her m»»ke ...d ̂  ^ ' mu™, „ tte Metrepolito
.. „„lcUy .. ppwbl^l.™ L’puII „00K, Xew York Clly. V,

T|,o editor of the Herald gave our I a speech worthy of the great audience

niiurods rather an andeaerved bit for aoserablod there,representing the wealth’
sliuutlue coot on the waters of Thompson culture, commercial influence and power
lake this fall. Ilo ha«, however, heen I of the great metropolis. &»nator DolH-

enllghtened upon the subject, and In- 1 ver will speak In Chelsea oMhe Peoples
formed that these water fowl are equal Popular Couree. Season ticket* only

if not superior, Hash of any duck that $1.00. Buy one today.

Hugger. Bay boys, coot ‘ £iplent ,t Was »nt U, relieve tke
tickle the palale of an ^ LX, codaelenoe. In that rapect it
hope “Sportsman w^“Te‘ J* diflBrg from those received by editors,
will be put at ease, and bear the Herald s • (aIkjwr

editor do grudge, simply ^AOl* he K- ibeloBgli ^ yon ($tjw
posed hit igooranco of (ho good qual- . j a.' __ u,,* |a.<iib

LUingitoo Herald. I not neoeaaary to tall you who lam if I

ever meet you I will tell you thealrcum-
SCHOOL NOTES.

When ever a number of the large
pupila gather about the school grounds

there is one subject sure to be brought

up at one t ime or othorj that is the pro-

specta of next year’s track team. The

team will lose only Holmes and of the
old men the following will try for the

team, McLaren, H. Schenk, C, Schenk, R.

Schenk, Raftrey, McGalnest, Lighthal

and Hlndelang. There are also a lot o
new roes who will try (pr the team and.

stances. I remain' yours truly. ,

A Dont Qdnjt I wn a craxy looney tick

but want to bo an honest man.

TUU la reslly a pretty good entlmpnt
•ad the #vU*v odght to boencouragnd

as those Ilk* him a» foW.

' ' ' ,

P. T. Barnmn's old aaylng that the
people like to be hnmbugged Is so long-
er altogether true. The longer the
world standi the wiser H gals. Yon wL
be wise to a good cigar If yon try Knee's

the prospect* are of the very brlgbteet. High Ball.

• *

triumphant election was secured.

During the six years that followed
Princess Clementine reigned In Sofia,

adapting herself with astonishing ease
to the strange, half-barbarous way of
life which obtained in the Bulgarian
capital. Her constant preoccupation In
those days— aa Indeed It has again been
recently— was to find a suitable bride
for her son. At last, repulsed on every
hand, for neither the man r.or his po-
sition Inspired conflence, she secured
him a consort In the eldest child of that

duke of Parma whose family of 18 chil-
dren are the wonder of continental roy-

al circles.

The gentle, pious Marle-Loulse, of

dwarfish stature, shrinking modesty,
and ardent piety, soon found herself
cruahed between the upper and nether
millstones. The birth of Prince Boris
was followed In two short years by the
disgraceful quarrel concerning the
child’s rellfclous faith, and to his
mother’s horror he was solemnly rebap-

Uaed according to the Greek rite, la or-
der to secure hla father the friendship

of Russia. Princess Ferdinand, by way
of protest, left Sofia for awhile, but her

love for her two little sons brought her

back. Her death, in childbirth, occurred
four years ago last January, and since

then her fodr children, two boys and
two girls, have been under the care of
thelt redoubtable grandmother. It la

difficult to say how Prince Ferdl-
aand la regarded In Bulgaria.
The astute, noiseless fashion la
which he contrived to rid himself of
Stambuloff, while apparently in no
tense to bltme. Inspired fear and re-

spect In many who had hitherto only
professed to hate and despise him.

JOHN V EDWARD*.

Merrlmen's All-Night Workers make
morning movements easy.

Soft and crooked bones mean
bad feeding. Call the disease

rickets if you want to. The
growing child must eat the
right food for growth. Bones
must have bone food, blood
TnustjUhave blood food and so

oft-tnrough the list

Scott’s Emulsion is the right

treatment for soft bones in
children. Littledoses every day

give the stiffness and shape

CatthUoutl Thlscut Uoa
r .very bottle A printed suar-

ante.) with .every bottle 1*
»- proof of Us merits and ho* ,

w mailo I'lnu Root Cough Byrup
famous. U cure* Baby's 01 1, - > Grandpa's Cough. Bronchial
T rouble, ObstluHte.Consumpt

UUWylRUr Ivo.C rnup.Asthmatlc, Wlioo|i.
Inn, U Grlnpo. Catarrhal

£,«ll pH N Coughs. Etc. Thousands ten-
T JM. -w tlfy to Us healing power. Hot* ties 25o ami BOe. Sold eveiy-

whero. T. P. HOLDEN, mlr.. Inlay City, filch.

KKAI. KSTA TK FOR 8ALS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, as.
In the matter of the estate of George

Boyd, deceased
Noticn Is hereby given that in pur-

suance of an order granted lo .the under
signed Homer H. Boyd administrator of
the estate of said George Boyd by the
Hon. Judge of Probate lor the county of
Washtenaw on Hie lifteentli day of July,
A. D. IWlfl, there will be sold at Public
Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
south front door of the dwelling house
on the premises hereinafter described m
the Vllisge of Chelsea, County of Wash-
tenaw, In said State, on Saturday the
Fifth day of September, A. D. 1003, at
two o’clock In Ibe afternoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mort-
gage or otherwise existing at the lime of
death of the said deceased or at the time
ofsuch sale) the following described R: al
Estate, to wit: Situated in the Vllisge of
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, known and described
as follows, via: Lot number four (4),
block sixteen (1(1), E. Congdon's third
addition to the Village of ChrLea afore-
said, according to the recorded plat there
of, all occupied as one parcel and used’
ss residence property, with two story
frame dwelling house and additions
covering tbo center portion of ssld lot
with frame haru thereon and other out-
buildings, well, etc.

Dated Chelsea, Michigan, JiiIy21, 1903.
Homer II. Boyd,

Execulor of the last will and testament
of said deceased. 30
The above sale is adjourned to Satur-

day December 5, 1003 at the same place
and hour.

Dated, Chelsea, Seplcmber 7, 1003.
IIomks H. Boro,

Executor of the last will and testament
of said deceased.

IC jour railway «gent will not*ellr»«]
1“ 1 through ticket, piece ^ ]

ticket to Buflalo or Detroit. « ml ]»v™i I
trtnifer charge* from depot to "turt. sf I
doing thU w. will *»ve you *3.0« touf |
point 8a*t or West. I

4. 4. flCRWK, a f.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTI0NEEI
Satisfaction BuarauM, |

Terms RnafODable
Headquarters at G. II. Foster KOj

Japanese Napkii
Nice new slock just]

received at

THE STANDARD OFFIt

We Laundei
Lace Curtains to look like
reasonable prices and 8 11 ** 11111 !

wrok.

Tbe Cleta Steal Lii
Baths.

cuAxemr onmt

Siam of Michigan.-
for the County of
Chancery.

Jacob Hepfer,

vs.

Cuniplulna,lt<

g»vv »uv ouuiicaa ojiu anape /nun Air. ukiikk

that healthy bones should have.
Hrvnr lom kAAnmn Cmirt for said oount. of Washtenaw, hitlri atBow legs become straighter,

loose joints grow stronger and
firmness comes to the soft
heads.

Wrong food caused the
trouble. Right food will cure it

In thousands of Cases Scott’s

Emulsion has proven to be the

Send for (re* sample,

800TT * BOWNE. ChemlsU,
40B-«IB Pair! Street, N*w Yorl^ * ^

1 *  |W.*a4 $iMi all drepMs, _/ L*o L. Watxiss, Bolster.

John Kalin bach Attorney.

PAoWflU*
icu>w, 00. n, n kbbiuu 01 sue «roi ___

Court for said oounty of Woahtsnaw. hold at
the Probate olllce. In lhe City of Ann Arbor, od
the Hth day ot October in the year one
thouMnd nine hundred and three.
Present, WIUIrL. Waiktn*, Judge of Probate.
In thn matter of theestau of Ch*rle*8awyer,

deceaoed.
Andrew 8. lawyer, execulor of the Uol will

and teiumem of aald deceased liavlng flled in
thli oonrt hi* final administration account,
oi Mieh executor praying that the **me may be
heard and allowed with decree of aulgument
of the Irealdue of the|ettate to loilow al-
lowance of account.

Emulsion has proven to be the .SttWM
nght food for soft bones W KiS'LSKiSySffJSir
d,lldho°4

prevlou* to uld time 0 1 hearing. In the Chet-

and e,re“'
Willi*

Edith L. Cangdon, et aL,
Delendanis.

Upon due proof *>* j

ward Congdon, Joseph Ldo8“
Congdon, Beaslo King, A
and Emma Christman, dr fend"

above entitled c»uk ,

Court reside out of t'®
gtn, and within the United
motion of John Kal^lt,
complainant, It H ord^ni-»tW
defeudanudo »PPe,r *“ u 0di«^
of com pfolat filed ^ k
In four months of the dal ° ^
elie the said bill of

taken at confenetb AD.f. t«»tjJ
order be PublWed *l^'D J^
from this date Y, 'TdW«
anewipaperpubll^edln hsdd
Waihtenaw, em* ̂
once In each week f w(rtj

prehorlbed for “«]r “PP pY)»(i}.

— -•-.-iW prlnu. »
munty of Washtenaw.
L. W ATxiRi, Judge pf Probate.

John K»lrabicl>. MjJSa
plainant. Busin**®

Mich.

.-?i

-•

>J&S -j/- •: -.ft


